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Dockers Caucus August 30
To Set Contract Demands
SAN FRANCISCO — Delegates

from ILWU longshore 'locals will
convene for a caucus in San
Francisco August 30, 31 and Sep-
tember 1 to determine what de-
mands will be pressed when ne-
gotiations for the 1946 coastwise
master longshore contract begin.
The caucus will assemble at 10

a. m. August 30 in the CIO Build-
ing, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
As voted by the July longshore

caucus held in Seattle, the Water-
front Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast was notified of
the reopening of the contract be-
fore July 31. Expiration date of
the contract is September 30.
WI,B DECISION AWAITED
Should the final War Labor

Board decision on the present
longshore contract come down be-
fore the caucus meets, a special
order of business will be devoted
to the application of the decision.

It is expected that there will
be approximately 65 delegates to
the longshore caucus, the same
number as attended the July ses-
sion.
A negotiating committee was

selected at the July caucus to
draw up proposals for modifica-
tion and submit them to the Au-
gust conference.
On the negotiating committee

are President Harry Bridges,
First Vice-President J. R. Rob-
ertson, Second Vice-President

Local 6 Trial
Body Finds
Five Guilty
SAN FRANCISCO — Two

ILWU Local 6 members from
Stockton were expelled from the
union and three suspended for
six months by recommendation
of the Local 6 trial committee
July 21, which found the five
defendants guilty of violating
the union's ban en racial dis-
crimination.
The committe's report, sent in

sealed envelopes to each unit of
Local 6, was accepted by mem-
bers of the San Francisco and
Petaluma units during the last
fortnight. Recommendations of
the committee were read first at
a meeting of the Stockton unit.
This unit, still in suspension,
took no action on the report.
The recommendations must

be voted on by the other three
Local 6 units in Oakland, Crock-
ett and San Jose in their next
regular membership meeting be-
fore they become effective. A
majority vote of the entire lo-
cal membership is required.
HATRED FOMENTED
The two members expelled

were O. A. Schmidt and Alva
Bone. Suspension for six months
was recommended for C. V.

((ontinued on Page 12.)
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Michael Johnson, Secretary-Treas-
urer Louis Goldblatt, Executive
Board Members Frank Andrews,
Germain Bulcke, Howard Bodine,
George Clark and William S. Law-
rence and Coast Labor Relations
Committeemen Henry Schmidt
and Cole Jackman.

Representation at the caucus
will be according to Article 10,
Section 5 of the international
constitution. Expenses and wages
of one delegate from each local
will be paid by the International
as provided in Article 10, Section
7 of the constitution.

CredentialA must be filed with
International office, 604 Mont-
gomery Street, San Francisco, not
later than August 25.

Deadline for the proposal of
resolutions and agenda points is
August 25.

All locals were urged to make
train reservations to and from the
caucus as soon as possible. Hotel
reservations will be handled by
the International.
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In Washington ILWU President Harry Bridges andSecretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
are shown as they appeared before the National War Labor
Board in Washington to urge a 0-cent hourly increase for long-
shoremen instead of the 5 cents recommenned by the panel.

Senator Downey Gives Documented
Reply to Slander on ILWU in Senate
WASHINGTON—The attack

made on the ILWU and its lead-
ership in the United States Sen-
ate last April by Willis of Indiana
was refuted with liberal docu-
mentation August 1 by United
States Senator Sheridan Downey
of California.
Downey, supported in his state-

ments by Senator Warren Mag-
nuson of Washington and by an
authoritative letter from Under-
secretary of War Robert P. Pat-
terson, exposed the phoniness of
the longshore tonnage figures
which Willis was forced to admit
he obtained from the American
Legion.

Willis' further statement that
the' American Legion had in turn
obtained the figures from the
War Department was made ridic-
mlous by Downey's introduction
of the letter from Undersecretary
Patterson.

FACTS SUPPRESSED
Both Willis and Senator Stew-

art of Tennessee engaged in heck-
ling the California Senator, seem-
ingly unwilling to let any facts
stand on the record if they were
not suitable to their purpose of
slandering the ILWU and par-
ticularly its president, Harry
Bridges.

Referring to the phony figures
by which Willis had attempted to
show that East and Gulf Coast
ports handled more tonnage per
gang than West Coast ports so he
could charge a "Harry Bridges
slow-up campaign," Senator Dow-
ney explained to the Senate an
important detail that Willis had
suppressed, namely that West
Coast gangs are smaller than east-
ern or Gulf Coast gangs.
The Senate also received a lib-

Soviet Laborites

eral education on other facts re-
lating to the longshore industry,
such as differences in types of
cargo, available equipment, etc.
BRIDGES SMEARED
On the subject of Bridges, Sen-

ator Stewart believed himself a
better judge of evidence than the
majority of the Supreme Court.
He also believed himself better
able to pick a president for the
ILWU than are its members. The
Supreme Court decision to the
contrary, the Senator thought
Bridges ought to be deported,
anyway, and he was sure that
West Coast longshoremen would
have done a better job without
Bridges' leadership.
At this point, Senator Downey,

who had read into the record the
findings of his Military Affairs
subcommittee of August 19, 1943,
which were to the effect that
West Coast longshoremen are do-
ing a "very creditable" job, let
the Tennesseean have both bar-
rels.

"Mr. President," he said, "it so
happens that I reside in the state
of California. I know from per-
sonal observation and discussion
with persons who know the whole
situation intimately that during
this period Mr. Bridges worked
10 or 15 hours a day. Even his
bitterest enemies admit that he
is a man of very great ability,
persistency and courage.
RECORD JOB TOLD
"Mr. President, I wish to go

further than I have gone. In the
investigation to which I have re-
ferred, we investigated many in-
dustrial activities and many war
activities. So far as I am con-
cerned—and the members of my
committee agree with me-1 be-
lieve that the greatest effort that
was made anywhere to bring
about good results with poor ma-
terial was made in this union,
the stevedores` union, which was
under the leadership of Harry
Bridges.*

(Continued on Page 5)

Community Rallies Behind
ILWU Scalers in Raid Beef
SAN FRANCISCO—The story

of the AFL officials' attempt to
muscle in on ILWU shipscaling
contracts through collusion with
fly-by-night scaling operators
should be exposed to the AFL
rank and file by every longshore-
man, ship clerk, warehouseman
and ship scaler on the waterfront.
This word of mouth campaign

was urged last week by the spe-
cial ILWU committee set up to
squelch the AFL raid which last
month resulted in a six-day strike

Federated Pictures

United Nations labor unity must
continue after the war, said

Chairman Vasili Kuznetsov of All Union Council of Trade Unions
of USSR in Chicago. He heads delegation of ICI Soviet labor
leaders touring US at CIO invitation. Members of delegation.
left to right: Mikhail Zhdanov, Alexander Stepanov, Boris Gos-
tov, Nikofai Gaisenok, Mikhail Falin, Kuznetsov, in terpreter,
and Ivan Chevtaev.

tying up some 22 ships badly
needed for the war effort
Every ILWU member was

urged to acquaint their fellow
worker § with the facts of the AFL
move to grab postwar dues col-
lections in the scaling industry.
WAR EFFORT HARMED
The current AFL raid began

with the serving of an ultimatum
on General Engineering and Dry
Dock and Western Pipe and Steel
that AFL crafts would not work
on battle-damaged ships unless
all jobs were AFL. More than
3,000 AFL craft workers stayed
out on strike from July 13-19 on
this issue.
ILWU investigation into the

strike showed that the AFL had
made back-door agreements with
new scaling companies, contract-
ing before even a single worker
was hired and obtaining man-
power quotas from government
agencies. What a small AFL
clique was doing, was shooting
for the jobs held since 1933 by
members of the Shipscalers and
Painters Local 2 of the ILWU,
with an eye towards postwar jobs.
COMMUNITY MOBILIZED
Community support to halt the

AFL drive was mobilised by the
Winittiesee se Paco

WLB Gets
Dockers Plea
For 10c Raise
W A SaINGTON—The National

War Labor Board reviewing the
recommendation of the special
longshore panel, July 24, heard
the ILWU demand for a full 16
cents hourly increase and a 10
cents differential for hatch-
tenders and jitney drivers.
ILWU Research Director Lloyd

Fisher, who appeared for the
union along with President Harry
Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, argued that the
panel recommendation on wage
raises was inconsistent and un-
just. He said that the panel
ruled against the union, ordering
split gangs on the grounds of uni-
formity, while it rejected a um-
form coastwise 10 cents differ-
ential for hatehtenders and jit-
ney drivers.

BOSSES USE SLANDER
Fisher accused the waterfront

employers of slandering the
union with false charges of slow-
downs and lack of efficiency. Re-
cent data presented by the Army
to a WLB panel showed the San
Francisco longshoremen to be ap-
proximately 5 per cent more ef-
ficient than those in New York,
he said.
The ILWU asked retroactivity

on all wage issues and reduction
in the qualifying hours for a va-
cation from the 1,500 recom-
mended by the panel to the 1,400
urged by the union.

FINAL DECISION NEXT
Attorney Gregory Harrison,

representing the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association, which filed
an appeal from the panel report,
'branded the vacation fund
"taxes" and termed the panel %%-
cation recommendation "uncon-
stitutional."
The board will review the

transcript of the hearings, the
panel recommendations, and the
briefs of both sides before mak-
ing the final decision.
Frank Foisie, head of the

Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion also attended the Washing-
ton hearing.

FE Refuses CIO
Merger with UAW
CHICAGO, Ill. (FP)—The es-

ecuti'.e board of the United Farm
Equipment & Metal 'Workers re-
jected as "undemocratic" an or-
der by the CIO executive board
that it give up its charter and
amalgamate with the United
Auto Workers.
The CIO executive board is-

sued the amalgamation order en
the recommendation of a Juris-
diction committee set up to in-
vestigate clashes between the FE
and UAW. The FE board, in a
unanimously adopted resoluta**,
accused the jurisdiction commit-
tee of exceeding its authority and
of failing to "consider the real
issue which was the UAW raid
upon local unions of FE."
FE "is a democratic organiza-

tion controlled and directed by
Its dues-paying members, and all
action affecting the integrity of
the union must be decided by the
membership involved, not by
committes or groups without eon-
sultation with the membenshap,"
the board said.

It directed its officers not to
take part in any further negotia-
tions on amalgamation with the
UAW and decided to submit it%
position to the membership Lai
approval.
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Our No-Strike Pledge Still Goes

I N THE PAST few months there has been a

sudden upsurge of strikes throughout the
country, nearly all of them in plants produc-
ing war materials. That many strikes were de-
liberately provoked by employers is a matter of

fact. That strikes grew out of fear of post-war

unemployment is also true. Other strikes took

place because of wage reductions due to elimi-

nation of overtime and thus less money in

weekly earnings, without any reductions in liv-
ing and other expenses.

To fully. understand why the unconditional
no-strike pledge of labor for the duration of
the war must continue, and more than ever now
that final and complete victory over the last of
the Axis partners comes closer with each blow
struck by Allied forces in the Pacific, we must
first of all remember that the main objective
of the war remains the.same, and that is_ com-
plete military destruction and unconditional sur-
render of the last of the three members of the
Axis—Japan.

The war is not over for the men, and there
are millions of them who still face death in
landings on the Japanese islands and the Chi-
nese mainland occupied by the Japanese forces.
Such landings will have to be made after the
softening up processes of air and naval bom-
bardment are completed. And the war is not
ended for the wives, children and other relatives

of these men.

SEPARATE and apart from the barring of
strikes because of production delays of war

material are the issues of whether successful
strikes for workers' interests and welfare can
be called and carried through, and whether any
real.gains for the workers in the fields of hours,
wages, conditions, or post-war jobs and security
can be achieved by strikes.

Even to ask the question is to answer it, as
those unionists who have been through bitterly
fought strike struggles in the past will readily
acknowledge. Strikes today are child's play.

compared to what workers had to face in pre-
war years when in planning a strike weeks or
months of picketing in all kinds of weather

had to be planned for, and preparation had to
be made to meet the attacks of police and ̀ na-
tional guards, even including machine guns,
barbed wire, armored trucks and tanks sent
against the workers.

Practically all unions that strike today are
in effect demanding that the government seize
and operate the plant or affected operations.
The workers then troop back to work with an
Army or Navy officer or some other govern-
ment agent in charge and directing things, and
also charged with carrying out or otherwise in-
terpreting the terms of a trade union agree-
ment. In every case the economic conditions
under which the workers eventually continue to
work are finally decided by the National War
Labor Board.
Some strikes take place with the idea of

speeding up the slow processes of the govern-
ment agencies that have authority to handle
disputes between unions and employers. Even
this fails to achieve its main purposes, in terms
of delivering to the workers some concrete re-
sults or rewards, such as increased wages or
improved conditions. What generally happens
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Editor's Note: Because the importance
at this time of the accompanying editorial,
President Harry Bridges is relinquishing the
space usually devoted to "On the Beam." His
column will be resumed in the next issue.

is that they get a speedy meeting of the WLB
with the meeting devoted to defending their
strike action instead of the true merits of their
case. Every ILWU member should be clear on
why the ILWU, at least, continues strictly to
adhere to the no-strike pledge despite occur-
rences which tend to confuse the issue. It is
not that as a Union we are afraid of strikes,
or that we doubt our ability to pull a success-
ful strike. Our position is based on the fact that
we have not lost sight of the main objective in
the war, which is the elimination of undemo-
cratic and fascist forces and their intention to
wage war, murder and enslave peoples.

IF THE strike weapon is an effective weaponto protect and advance the workers' inter-
ests during the war and to aid in securing jobs
and union conditions in :the post-war, the no-
strike pledge should be renounced immediately
by all labor. If it is the effective way, then the
turning, out of war materials and the support
of the• battlefronts and the Nation's war effort
should be recognized as a secondary issue, in
which case American organized labor should im-
mediately embark on a national program for
one big, general strike to settle the numerous
grievances and problems confronting the na-
tion's organized workers.

Obviously, such a program would be national
economic and political suicide for the workers
and the trade union movement. The first diffi-
culty that would be faced by our union, for ex-
ample, would he whether we could get our work-
ers to leave the job 100 per cent organized and
determined to fight through to the finish in
a strike, something we have always made sure
of in the past before we embarked on a program
of economic action. It would be impossible for
such a program to win the widespread and sym-
pathetic support of the American people, par-
ticularly the soldiers and sailors of the armed
forces and their relatives and dependents who
first of all want to get the war over and get
back safe and sound to civilian life. Such a pro-
gram would be hailed with the greatest of joy
by reactionary employer and political interests
as a signal to launch a drive for the complete
and utter destruction of the entire trade union
movement.

TO THE ILWU way of thinking, these truths
should be self-evident. The strike weapon

as a means of achieving economic demands
should be used the way we have always used
it—with the determination to walk out on strike
100 per cent and stay out until a satisfactory
settlement of our -k rievances is reached or to
find some other methods than strike action to
solve the issues.
The ILWU, at least, refuses to say in effect.

by any departure from the unconditional no-
strike pledge of labor, that we are bankrupt in
trying to think out and think through other ef-
fective means of solving any and all differ-
ences that arise between us and our employers
or those government agencies that we deal with
in our day-to-day labor relations. We know we
have a right to our jobs, that is one of the
things that the war is all about. And by the
very means of staying on the job we intend to
enlist the widespread support of all groups of
people, the government agencies, including
those of the armed forces, to the justice and
correctness of such demands for our rights and
conditions as we intend to demand them.
The ILWU must make it clear to all con-

cerned whether connected with labor, manage-
ment or government, that we are not confused
regarding our position on the no-strike pledge
and that our refusal to be provoked into strikes
for any reason whatsoever does not mean in
any sense that we have lost our ability either
to fight or to figure out new methods of fight-
ing and do so effectively in the interests of
what we not only consider but are well able to
prove to any reasonable, fair-minded person,
are just and reasonable rights and demands.
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Who Elected Truman? Labor
Cast Decisive Vote in1944
EDITOR'S NOTE: These ex-

cerpts from a recent column of
Lowell Menet in the Washington
Star, a paper which is far from
liberal, are presented to show
what was done, and what can be
done in the future to make vic-
tory over reactionaries complete.
It is interesting that Mellett's re-
marks note labor's political in-
dependence, a point stressed in a
recent statement by Philip Mur-
ray, CIO President, and Sidney
Hillman, CIO-PAC chairman.

BY LOWELL MELLETT
Who elected Truman? By

whose votes can he be elected
again?
The answer to the first ques-

tion is easy. He was elected by
Roosevelt. That is to say, Roose-
velt won his own election and
carried Truman along.
The answer to the second ques-

tion is found by refreshing your
recollection as to whose votes
made Roosevelt's election pos-
sible. There was no question last
November and there need be
none now that the decisive vote
was cast by what we call labor.
More than that, with all possible
credit to the Democratic Party
organization, there is no question
that the decisive effort was made
by labor organization.

PAC REGISTERED VOTERS
You have only to remember

what was recognized as the turn-
ing point in the campaign, the
surprising success of the CIO's
Political Action Committee in
getting Roosevelt voters regis-
tered . . .
An even clearer picture of la-

bor's part in the election was
furnished by the New York re-
turns. In that state, Roosevelt
was the candidate of the Amer-
ican Labor Party and the Liberal
Party, as well as the Democratic -
Party. So was Senator Wagner,
considered labor's first friend in
the Senate. Wagner polled more
votes even than Roosevelt, but
he would have been beaten by
413,000 votes if only Democratic
Party votes had been counted.
In other words it wasn't the more
or less efficient New York City

Auxiliary Fights for
Wage Revision
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

auxiliary is taking an active part
in the union program.

At the August 2 meeting, peti-
tons calling for national revision
of the wage policy were to be dis-
tributed to the mothers, wives
and sisters of the ILWU mem-
bers.

Recognizing that loss of over-
time pay and cutbacks in indus-
try will mean a slash in the fam-
ily budget, auxiliary members
are expected to get signatures
for the petitions calling for an
end of the Little Steel formula
and a 20 per cent increase in
basic wage rates.

Reacting to the wage slash in
seamen's pay, ILWU auxiliary
members planned to join their
NMU auxiliary sisters on the
picket lines before government
offices.
In addition to taking an active

part CIO political action, the
ILWU auxiliary has helped out
at the CIO servicemen's center.
Next auxiliary night at the can-
teen is August 21.

machine that delivered the vic-
tory, it was the labor organiza-
tions.
LONG EFFORT PAID OFF
The New York story was dupli-

cated to some extent in a number
of states, particularly in indust-
rial states with large electoral
votes — Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Michigan and others. Despite the
fading away of the farmer vote,
begun in 1940 and greatly accel-
erated in 1944, the labor organiza-
tions, by getting their members
registered and then getting them
to the polls on election day suc-
ceeded in giving Roosevelt the
votes needed to win. It wasn't
a spontaneous outpouring of the
workers, it was the result of long,
hard educational efforts, plus ex-
pert organization.
Why bring these matters up

now? Wasn't it all told at the
time? It was, in a general way,
but now certain of the large la-
bor organizations are prepared to
tell it with precision and detail.
They have just completed a
county-to-county survey of all the
Northern states and have their
figures tabulated. Watching the
efforts of Chairman Hannegan
(National Democratic Committee
Chairman—Ed's note) to build a
winning administration with new
blood and new energy they are
prepared to call the turn on him
if they gain the impression that
this new administration is any-
thing less than friendly to labor.

•<•••,,... • •s, • •
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—Photo by Richard Muttley of Camp Parka

Here in San Souci, the palace in Potsdam in which Frederick
the Great planned wars of egression which were small com-

pared to Hitler's later schemes, a united Big 3, Stalin, Truman, Attlee, reached momentous de-
cisions which destroyed Germany's power to wage war, supported the democratic asperiations
of the peoples of Europe and kicked Franco in the teeth and barred him and his fascist re-
gime from the family of nations.

Scene of Decision

The ILWU Puts Out the Welcome Mat for Veterans
SAN FRANCISCO—The veter- warehousing, ship clerking, seal- plenty of new men coming into

Ans are coming back to- the San ing and painting, and "watching the industry, some of them put-
Francisco docks and warehouses. the gate." ting into postwar practice the
Hundreds of soldiers, sailors, NEW MEN RETURN trades they learned in wartime.

marines and merchant seamen Throggh the San Francisco Lo- A VET UNDERSTANDS
have already returned. And with cal 10 office, which calculated Competition between veteran
the cargo for the Pacific offen- that only 800 registered long- and civilian for jobs on the docks
sive stacking up in this busy port shoremen had gone into the and in the warehouses exists—
of embarkation, ILWU hiring armed forces, more than 1,000 in the Hearst editorial offices—
halls are leaving the welcome veterans had come back as of but not in this busy shipping een-
mat out on their doorsteps for June 15. ter, where the demands of an all.
many more. The lists show that there are out offensive against Japan will

If the honorable discharge nearly 11,000 dockers in the local be superseded only by the in-
reads over-age, wounded in ac- now, which makes the veterans flux of returning soldiers, battle
tion, combat fatigue or plenty of brigade a good 10 per cent of equipment and long-awaited raw
points, it's all the same to the the longshoremen's army—with materials like rubber, spices,
ILWU representative who sits in many more to come, silks and metals.
the United States Employment Not only former ILWU mem- Nobody's very worried about
Service Office recruiting the vet- hers are taking jobs checking the high turnover rate of re-
erans as they walk in. There are cargo, cleaning double bottoms or turned veterans. Ex-Sergeant
jobs for the men, longshoring, driving lift jitneys. There are Julius Stern, a member of Local

PAC Campaigns to Win 65 Cents Hourly
Minimum Wage,Vital to Postwar Security
NEW YORK—The CIO Politi- 75 cents an hour after the second

cal Action Committee has massed year. Upward revision of the
its full power behind the legisla- minimum if economic conditions
tive fight in Congress to secure justify is included in the pro-
a 65-cent hourly minimum wage posals. Existing wage differen-
for American workers, Sidney tials, to permit higher minima
Hillman, chairman, announced, for key and skilled workers,
In announcing PAC's support would be maintained in order to

of the measure, *which would prevent minimum wages from be-
amend the Fair Labor Standard coming the maximum.
Act from the present 40-cent Calling higher minimum scales
minimum, Hillman stated that an "an integral part Of any program
intensive mass educational cam- for post-war security and full em-
paign, including meetings and the ployment," Hillman cited the re-
distribution of great quantities of cent report of the Senate Sub-
pamphlets, posters and leaflets committee on Education and La-
would be conducted. Special bor, which Supported the pro-
stress will be placed on contact- posed amendments, as proof that
ing Congressmen to urge passage the situation needs immediate
of the legislation, the PAC head correction.
declared. MILLIONS GET UNDER SCALE
75 CENTS AFTER 2 YEARS "The report points out that
The proposals, introduced into millions of American workers and

the House by Congressman Frank their families are today forced to
Hook and the Senate by Senators exi# on earnings insufficient to

The Maritime Commission has Pepper and Thomas (Utah), call provide even the barest minimum
expended 18 billion dollars for for an immediate 65-cent an hour standards of living consistent
ships and shipbuilding facilities floor in American industry, a 70- with health, and decency."
since 1936. cent minimum after one year and Hillman pointed to the com.

mittee's findings, showing that
2,000,000 workers in private non-
agricultural employment are earn-
ing less than 40 cents an hour;
more than 5,000,000 are paid less
than 50 cents an hour, and 10,-
000,000 receive less than 65 cents
an hour. "On the basis of avail-
able family budgets drawn up by
experts, the report declares, thi
65-cent figure is an extremely
conservative, if not inadequate,
figure from the standpoint of af-
fording a minimum standard of
living."
The PAC chairman declared

that in the face of the present
living costs, "no one can seri-
ously contend that 65 cents is a
luxury wage. He added that high
living costs fall more seriously
on low-income workers since most
of their income goes for food and
clothing. The increase in wages
would make for more purchasing
power and "would serve as a
brake upon post-war depression,"
he said.

Sly, Sharp Anti-Union Talk Peddled in Pamphlets Printed by Stevens-Davis
CHICAGO (FP)—When union

men get smooth-reading litera-
ture with sly but well timed digs
at the union they should look to
see if the name of the Stevens-

The Stevens-Davis Co. is not at ideologies." It tries to sell its
all backward about admitting it. wares wherever there is agitation
Its sales department told an in- against management. Its stuff
quirer that among its customers has a calming effect on workers,
are firms like Thompson Pro- it claims, evidenced by what it
ducts of Cleveland and Detroit calls reaction surveys in the

Davis Co., 600 W. Jackson blvd, (bitterest enemy of unionism in plant.
Chicago, is on the material or the metal trades), Timken Roller MILDLY WRITTEN—BUT!
the envelope. Bearing, John Deere Tractor, It's a swell technic, it says, be-

If it is, they may be sure that Perfect Circle (piston rings), cause workers would not accept
their employer or some friend of Whiting Corp. and "hundreds of the propaganda if it came direct
his like the National Association others." from the boss or from the NAM,
of Manufacturers perhaps, is pay- The firm's technic, the depart- but it goes over well by their di-
ing a firm that has specialized in ment said, is not to attack un-
subtle anti-union propaganda for ions directly but to build up
41 years. , Americanism against "foreign

Press first noticed through re-
eeipt of the Stevens-Davis book-
let from a John Deere UAW
member in Waterloo, Ia., is mild-
ly written and the anti-union stil-
etto is twisted very deftly in the
back of labor organization ideas,
sandwiched in between humor
and much superficial harmless
stuff.
As prize exhibits the company

claims to have both CIO and AFL
local indorsement but of ancient

rect mail system into the home of vintage and it was hesitant about
the employe. disclosing the names of any such
The material, which Federated indorsers.

10, who is now coordinating vet-
ran recruiting for Locals 10, 6,
34 and 2, says: "It takes a vete
eran to understand a veteran.
"After he gets his freedom

back, it takes time for a veteran
to make up his mind what he
wants to do. The law recognizes
this and gives the vet a year lee-
way before his eligibility for
benefits under the GI Bill of
Rights. You've got to remember
that everything seems strange to
guy who's lived at high tension."
SENIORITY ADDS UP
The discharged soldier gets a

free ride into union membership
without paying the $10 initiation
fare. He just pays the first
month's dues and goes to work
in the same job (if it is still
open) with seniority accumulated
through his service period. A
newly hired veteran, who never
held a job in the industry, gets
seniority on a par with his over-
seas service.

Half of the men working at
Western Freight Handlers in Ala-
meda as ship clerks are veterans.

In gang 272, a typical longshore
crew, half of the men are vet-

erans. Their foreman is a sailor

who had a destroyer shot out

from under him and who was
medically discharged for combat
fatigue. He came back to the

front because: "I'm best quali-

fied to work here . . . with the
most advanced union in the la-

bor movement." By not think-

ing any more of the five major
campaigns in the Solomons area,

by participating in union work

he regained normality in a fcw
months.
MANY GET CYNICAL
Another veteran, the boss of

gang 188, shrugged off his im-

portance. "It's not the veter-

ans' problems or the oldtimers'

problems, we're all part of the

same picture."
It is important that World

War H veterans don't get pushed

around.
Stern, who is recruiting the

new civilians for jobs under the

ILWU plan, said: "There isn't

yet any coordinated plan to re-

employ the veterans. Many of

them are being offered unskilled

non-union jobs. Those with fam-

ilies can't take work at 55 cents

an hour. We need these men in

our ranks to fill the job orders.

And we have a union program to

offer them.
"Something more must be done

for our veterans," said Stern.

"Quite a few are getting cynical.

Many of the others have adopted

the 'wait and see' policy. They
want to know if we are going to
live up to the promises we made
to them that they will return Is
Jobs, mice ,and. security."
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Nationalization of Industry
Is British Labor Party Goal
WASHINGTON (FP)—Victory

went to labor in Britain July 26

when the votes were counted from

the July 5 election.
What is this Labor lofty?
The British Labor party is a

socialist party composed of na-

tional trade unions, cooperative

and socialist societies. It has a

working agreement with the Co-

operative party whose members

in Parliament form part of the

Labor party.

IN 'CARETAIEER CABINET'
Heading 4, the organization

that governs Britain after the
sweeping defeat of Winston Chur-

chill's Conservative party, is
Clement R. Atlee, who served in

the "caretaker cabinet" of Chur-

chill as deputy prime minister.
Oxford educated, Atlee is 62, or

eight years younger than Chur-

chill. He became a Labor mem-

ber of Parliament in 1921 and

held minor cabinet positions in

the two Labor cabinets after the

last war. He became bead of the

Labor party in 1935. •
While Churchill is a man of

great color and oratorical vigor,
Atlee is almost drab by compari-

son. He has been frequently criti-

cized by his own followers for

failure to fight against some of

Churchill's policies.
PLANNED PRODUCTION

Other leaders of the party in-

clude Treasurer Arthur Green-

wood, Ernest Bevin, who served

the coalition government as min-

ister of labor and national serv-

ice; Herbert Morrison, who was
Churchill's secretary of state for

University
Penalized
For Ouster
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—Sins of

the University of Texas board of
regents came home to roost in
the shape of an order from the
Southern Association of Colleges
placing the university on proba-
tion.

Action of the university's no-
erediting agency climaxed a sharp
academic freedom fight during
which the reactionary board of
regents ousted President Homer
P. Rainey, outstanding southern
liberal.

Students, educators, unionists
and other progressives rallied to
Rainey's defense, but only reply
of anti-Roosevelt Governor Coke
Stevenson was to stack the board
with new front men for Texas oil
and banking interests.
LOBBYISTS IN CONTROL
In Dallas the head of the South-

ern Association of Colleges said
the probationary action "was a
criticism of the relationship be-
tween Dr. Homer P. Rainey and
the regents, directed at all in-.
volved."
A report of the association's in-

vestigating committee said it was
convinced that "administrative
conditions In the University of
Texas have been sighly objection-
able and in flagrant contraven-
tion of commonly accepted aca-
demic principles and practices."
Rainey said the board was re-

sponsible for the penalty imposed
on the university, adding: "I re-
gard the preservation of educa-
tional freedom as a cornerstone of
free government, but neither edu-
cation nor government can be
truly free so long as either is
dominated and controlled by paid
lobbyists and other representa-
tives of special-interest groups.
Unfortunately, that is the condi-
tion that prevails in Texas today."
STUDENTS BLAME BOARD
A joint statement issued by 40

student organizations on the cam-
pus held the board "responsible
for the disgrace which has fallen
on the university—a disgrace
which comes not only from pos-
sible loss of credits, but also
from loss of prestige as a school."
Angry students paraded with ban-
ners which said simply: "Thanks,
Regents!"
Under its new probationary

status, the university must cor-
rect its administrative practices
or face possible expulsion from
the college association and lose
its standing as an accredited In-
stitution.

home affairs and minister of
home security; Hugh Dalton, the
president of the board of trade;
A. V. Alexander, who served with
the tories as first lord of the ad-
miralty; Professor Harold Laski;
Miss Ellen Wilkinson; Arthur
Henderson; and Thomas Johnson,
who served as secretary of state
for Scotland. „

As a party, the Laborites favor
a "socialist commonwealth of
Great Britain" with the national-
ization of basic industry; public
ownership of the great Bank of
England and ultimately, national-
ization of the land. It seeks
"planned production for common
use," in order to steer away from
unemployment at home. It calls
for broader social services to en-
sure adequate health, nutrition
and care in old age for everyone,
and to provide full educational
opportunity for all.
INTERNATIONAL INKS
The Labor party favors a

higher international standard of
living in the belief that the fu-
ture economic and social prosper-
ity of British citizens is linked up
with the prosperity of all peo-
pies.
In the field of foreign affairs

it has called for President Roose-
velt's four freedoms and observ-
ance of the Atlantic charter. It
is expected to subscribe to plans
calling for self-government, as
soon as possible, for all •colonial
territories of the empire.

USO-Labor Canteen
Serves 350,000 GIs
HARRISBURG, Pa. — (FP) —

More than 350,000 service men

and women have dunked dough-
nuts, danced and made merry
at the USO-labor canteen here,
jointly sponsored by the AFL,
CIO and railroad brotherhoods.

AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—A delib-
erate conspiracy by Fight for
Free Enterprise to use the courts
of Texas to persecute the CIO
was charged by Pres. 0. A.
Knight of Oil Workers Intl. Un-
ion and Sec. W. M. Akin of the
Texas Industrial Union Council
on the basis of documents sub-
mitted here to Atty. Gen. Grover
Sellers.

Federated Pictures

Dockers' Delight The overwhelming victory of
the British Labor party cheered

London dockworkers, who give "V" sign, symbolic of the war's
end and their own victory. Bottom, left: England's new prime
minister, Clement R. Attlee. Broffom, right: Winston Churchill.

Marine Cooks
Hold First
Convention
SAN FRANCISCO—The First

Constitutional Convention of .the
Marine Cooks' and Stewards'
Association adjourned July 29,
after nearly 100 delegates from
50 ships hammered out a new
constitution which made it a na-
tional union.
The convention unanimously

adopted the name National Un-
ion of Marine Cooks' and Stew-
ards'.

Highlights of the work of the
body included an educational
program for new leadership as
well as for new men in the un-
ion, enlarging of the union's of-
ficial newspaper, The Voice, and
the establishment of a political
action committee "to work with
other unions and all democratic
peoples in the struggle for unity,
progress and demorcracy in our
union, our nation and our world."
Important resolutions adopted

by the body included: Reaffirma-
tion of the no-strike pledge for
the duration, continuation- of
united action by all seamen's un-
ions on the problems affecting
them and the American labor
movement, development of an ad-
equate training program for MCS
members by government, indus-
try and labor with the schools
under the direct supervision of
the union, and increasing vigil-
ance against labor spies within
the union.

Delegates to the convention
heard Louis Goldblatt, ILWU
Secretary - Treasurer Bartley
Crum, attorney; Revels Cayton of
ILWU Local 2 and other prom-
inent speakers.

Professors Win Beef in Pay Row Over Bridges Talk
DENVER (FP)—The Univer- absent in Washington when the

sity of Colorado's academic free- original vote was taken, and voted

dom fight ended in complete vie- to grant the professors the In-

tory for four professors whose creases.
pay increases were denied by the The four faculty members, Pro-

board of regents because they in-
vited President Harry Bridges tif
International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union (CIO) to
speak on the campus.

After a stormy four-hour meet-
ing the regents decided to accept
the recommendation of Univer-
sity President Robert L. Stearns,

fessors Clay P. Malick, Joseph
W. Cohen, Morris E. Garnsey and
Edwin R. Walker, incurred the
disfavor of the regents when they
invited Bridges and other pro-
gressives to address university
meetings and indorsed legisla-
tion setting up a Missouri Valley
Authority.

Action of the regents touched
off a heated controversy at the
university, with most of the fac-
ulty, student body and Stearns
siding with the professors. Fol-
lowing their about-face, the re-
gents tried to salvage some of
their dignity by adopting a resolu-
tion establishing "an annual gen-
eral university convocation to be
known as the regents' convoca-
tion, at which adequate public
emphasis shall be laid on the his-
tory and significance of cbnstitu-
tional government in the U. S.

What to Do About Women
"And now," said the an-

nouncer, "the Downey Dew Dia-
per Company brings you its
weekly un-rehearsed discussion
of problems of the day. Re-
member, friends, if it isn't a
Downey Dew, it isn't a diaper
true. Downey Dew makes baby
coo. Buy war bonds first, but
make babies, too. And see that
every baby is wrapped in Dow-
ney Dew.
"And now we bring you two

of our leading citizens, Joshua
Grabnickel and Earnest Clear-
sight, who will debate the ques-
tion: Should women remain in
jobs after the war, or should
they return to the home and
make room for returning vet-
erans who will need employ-
ment. Mr. Grabnickel, what's
your opinion of this problem?"
"Well," said Mr. Grabnickel,

"I don't think there's any ques-
tion about it. The woman's
place is in the home. Whilst
it's all very patriotic and com-
mendable for women to take
jobs during the war, it ought to
be understood that this is a
temporary expedient, and that
they're to return to a normal
way of life when the war is
over."
"In other words," said the

announcer, "you believe they
should return to the business
of having babies and bringing
up a healthy new generation.
And, I might add that the Dow-
ney Dew Diaper Company is
prepared to meet this situation
with brand new post-war de-
signs aimed to accommodate
every need. And now, Mr.
Clearsight, what's your opinion
on this question?"
"Well," said Mr. Clearsight,

"there are no doubt quite a few
women working at jobs today
merely out of patriotism. But

the great majority of them are
working because they have to
earn their livings, and in many
cases support children or older
people. You seem to assume
that all women, if they didn't
work, would automatically be
supported by men. This is by
no means the case."
"They should get married,"

said Grabnickel, "and let the
man be the breadwinner. Our
American form of government
is based on the home and the
family."

"I think nine out of ten Amer-
icans want homes and families,"
said Clearsight. "But the trou-
ble has been in the past that
only a minority have been able
to afford these things. Before
you go putting women out of
jobs it seems only fair to in-
quire into whether they have
any other means of support."
"She can get married,"

imapp6d, Grabnickel.,
"Who to? Suppose nobody

has asked her? Suppose she
hasn't met the man she wants
to be married to?"
"All this is beside the point,"

said Grabnickel. "The return-
ing veterans are entitled to first
chance at jobs. There is a cer-
tain amount of employment
as waitresses, stenographers,
nurses and that kind of thing
that is always open to women.
That employment was open to
them before the war and will
be open to them after the war.
And that should take up the

slack of women who have to
work for one reason or another.
The rest should go back to the
home and have babies. This
thing of women being welders,
streetcar motormen, taxi drivers,
mechanics and what not is
ridiculous."
"You talk of women," said

Mr. Clearsight, "as if they were
second-class citizens who had to
do as they were told. They
happen to have equal rights with

By MIKE QUIN
anyone else. They're entitled to
an equal chance at anything
they can do as well as men."

"They should get out of in-
dustry and make room for the
returning veterans," insisted
Grabnickel.
"Some of them no doubt will,"

said Clearsight. "But a ma-
jority of them can't unless they
have some kind of alternative
employment so that they can
earn their livings. Every sensi-
ble means should be taken to
provide jobs for returning vet-
erans. But if you approach the
problem by dumping civilian
Workers out of their jobs,
whether they are men or
women, then all you are doing
is creating a depression that
will bring as much misery to
the veterans as to anyone else.
It isn't a question of whether
women should hold jobs or not.
It's a question of whether there
shall be jobs for all Americans
who need them, men or women
or veterans. Because if we
have unemployment, we're go-
ing to have a depression. And
If we have a depression, then
we're all in for misery—men,
women, veterans and all, in-
cluding the babies you've been
talking about.".,
"Gentlemen, that's about all

we have time for," said the an-
nouncer. "In closing, friends,
let me remind you: Buy war
bonds first, but then have
babies. And wrap every prec-
ious one of them in Downey
Dew Diapers. Send for our new
catalog of streamlined post-war
designs. Remember, if your
dealer cannot supply Downey
Dews, a majority of our prod-
ucts are now going to the armed
forces for parachutes and
bandages. If it isn't Downey
Dew, it's not a diaper true."
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Tardy Ones
'Must Suffer

On a point of special privilege,
President Lawrence was allowed
on the floor of the stewards' meet-
ing in order to discuss the lax-
ness of a small percentage of our
membership in their payment of
dues.
He stated that "it is a fact that

some few members, in waiting
until the last moment to pay their
dues, get to the dues window
after office hours and then ex-
pect the office force to violate
their contract and working rules
in order to accommodate them."
Lawrence stated that "the stew-

ards must see to it that all men
working on jobs keep their dues
paid up and, if not, that a re-
placement should be called for
them immediately."
A lively discussion ensued,

wherein a great many stewards
stated, "Members in arrears in
their dues are chiseling on their
fellow members."
Lawrence closed the discussion

with remarks on the advisability
of stiffening the penalty for de-
linquency in dues. All stewards
present agreed with this proposal.

Safety Rules
Enforced by Stewards
The usual discussion on safety

rules took place. It was explained
that the full burden of safe work-
ing conditions rested on the
shoulders of the stewards. The
working rules state that "the
only justified reason for work
stoppage shall be an unsafe
operation." It is the duty of the
steward to stop operations when-
ever they are being carried on in
an unsafe manner.
Oscar Hagen, business agent,

reported that "some ship bosses
are taking advantage of the rule
to finish out the day by transfer-

--ring to another ship when short
of men for a normal operation."
He mentioned one instance,
"where a gang was reported on a
call-back and were told that the
ship was finished, but that they
should gb to work on a ship
berthed at the same pier, which
was short of men. This in itself
is not objectionable, but the
chiseling method used is objec-
tionable and must be guarded
against."
The rule -"If there is a

shortage of gangs, a gang may,
if they finish a ship before the
end of the shift, be shifted to an-
other ship; but only to finish the
shift no call back."

Discriminatory
Parking Rules
The practice of allowing only

certain categories to park their
cars in special, selected areas,
while others are barred, is un-
democratic. At Long Beach, an
office employee is allowed to
park at A-1-2-3, but a longshore-
man cannot. Why?
We think it is unfair to deny

longshoremen the same parking
privileges that are extended to
the office workers. Further, we
think that longshoremen should
not be compelled to walk long
distances from parking lots to
their work any more than office
workers should. A longshore-
man's legs are just as tired after
a long day's work as an office
worker's rear-end, after a long,
hard day sitting in an office.

Hiring Hall
Information

Hatchtenders should report to
the hiring hall any USES men
who leave their work before the
shift is finished. This applies
particularly to men who are
working the night shift.
There are several vacancies for

night gangs. Any gangs wishing
to work nights should contact the
chief dispatcher.

All hatchtenders must have
gang rosters in by the fifth of
each month. Time sheets must
be turned in after each job.
Don't ask the dispatcher—look

at the blackboard first. The in-
formation you want may be there.

The dispatchers urge that when
"plugging in," be sure that you
properly note the number of the
hole in which you have placed
your plug.

Clarification
Of Work Rules

Just recently a ship gang on
initial start, turned to, worked 30
minutes shifting cargo, was then
called up on deck, where they
stood by for one hour and were
then sent home because the hatch
had not been supplied with a jit-
ney driver.
This gang should have been

given two hours' pay because they
had actually turned to.

Burton Men Should
Get Winch Pay
Whenever gang members are

asked to function as burton men,
they must insist that they be
given winchdriver's pay. If the
employer refuses to guarantee the
skill differential, they shourd de-
mand that the hiring hall be
called for burton operators.

Winch Driver Trainees
Must Produce

It is expected, and rightly so,
that when a man receives free
training for a more skilled job,
that, after his training he will
perform the- work for which he

was trained. Certainly that is
the least he can do in return for

the expense and time devoted to
teaching him a new skill.
On. the waterfront in quite a

few cases, this obligation has

been ignored. Men who have

been trained as winchdrivers have
forsaken that category to accept
gang boss jobs. The Government
has paid for their training, but
gained no benefit from it.
The result has been a serious

shortage of winchdrivers up and

down the Coast. On the other
hand, gang bosses have increased
far beyond their actual needs.

This only reflects on the pro-
duction output of ILWU as a

whole and certainly does not help

our reputation. Furthermore, be-
cause of a few selfish men, the
whole training program is in
jeopardy. We should realize by

now that what helps the union
helps us in the end. If the union
is unable to supply wirichdrivers

Inclusion of Gang Heads
Argued Before NLRB
SAN FRANCISCO — Hearings

on the inclusion of gang foremen

and leadermen in the bargaining

unit at the Castle &. Cooke Ter-
minal, Ltd. in Hawaii were held
in San Francisco, July 27 before
NLRB Trial Examiner A. Wills.
The company had filed for

amendment of its original cer-
tification. The first phase of the
hearings were held in Hawaii.

NFCL Supports
Seamen Pay Fight
NEW YORK (FP)—The sea-

men's fight for a 55-cent hourly
wage was joined by the National
Federation for Constitutional Li-
berties, which planned a high-

gear action program designed to

.win public support for the cam-

paign at a conference here.
National, local community and

civic organizations represented

at the conference pledged sup-
port to the National Maritime
Union (CIO) and other seamen's
unions in their fight before the
War Labor Board for the new
minimum.
The conference pledged to give

wide distribution 4 NMU litera-
ture to the membership of all
civic and union organizations,
get out a leaflet on the case, or-
ganize delegations to congress-
men and help NMU picket lines
before War Shipping Administra-
tion offices throughout the coun-
try.
A wire was sent to WLB Chair-

man: George Taylor protesting
the slash in war bonuses for mer-
chant seamen and urging im-
mediate favorable action on the
minimum pay demand.

when needed, it will not only
hurt the war effort, but us, too.

Servicemen Leave
Job Early

There have been many com-
plaints that servicemen working
nights, ask that they be permit-
ted to leave the job early in the
morning before the shift has fin-
ished so that they can answer
roll call.
The USES representative, when

asked about this, stated that "all
men are forewarned that they
must complete shift and further
that they are not to be given any
special. concessions." He also re-
quested that "complaints against
men who do not comply with the
work rules should be submitted
to the USES and that these men
will not be dispatched without
proper clearance."

WASHINGTON (FP) —Intro-
duction of a postwar housing bill
by Sen. Robert F. Wagner (D.,
N.Y.) was hailed by AFL Pres.
William Green and Chairman
Harry C. Bates of the AFL Hous-
ing Committee as "the most im-
portant step yet taken in Con-
gress toward the positive assur-
ance of full employment after the
war."

Maritime Office Organizing
Speeds on, 80 Join Local 63
LONG BEACH—Approximately

80 maritime office workers as-
sumed the responsibilities of
ILWU members when they were
initiated into Marine Clerks Lo-
cal 63, July 26 at a special meet-
ing.
The meeting which was held in

the Oil Workers Hall at 1005
'Sixth Street, Long Beach, was a
milestone in the drive to organize
maritime office workers.
NINE OFFICES REPRESENTED
Among those who took the

ILWU pledge were workers in
the following offices: Moore Mac-
Cormack Line, Pier A, Long
Beach; Outer Harbor Dock and
Wharf Company, Piers 51-53, San
Pedro; Metropolitan Stevedore
Company, Wilmington and Long
Beach; the Long Beach Steve-
dore Company, Long Beach;
American Hawaiian Line, Mor-
mon Island; Pope and Talbot
Company, Inc.; The Ocean Ter-
minals, Terminal Island. .
ILWU Vice President J. R. Rob-

ertson outlined the history of the
growth of the longshoremen's and
warehousemen's union. He point-
ed out that the brawn and might
which had won labor struggles in
the early years was now being re-
placed .by political action. He

cited the victory of organized la-
bor in Great Britain.
"'BATTLE BEFORE YOU"

Robertson congratulated the
new members on joining the
union movement and said: "It is
you who will carry on the future
battles, not by rough tactics, but
by intelligent planning and po-
litical action. Remember, you
have a battle before you and the
way will not be easy,"
Local 63' President Morris

Berkhoel and C. R. Sheridan of
the organizing committee pre-
sided over the initiation cere-
mony.
VISITORS JOIN UNION
Many visitors signed applica-

tions for membership in the
union before leaving the meeting.
Next meeting will be held Au-
gust 26 in the Office Workers'
hall.
Many of the maritime offices

are now signed up 1LWU 100
per cent. In the case of the
Long Beach Stevedore Company,
the workers signed up without
hesitancy despite the fact that
they are paid the highest wages
in the harbor. The 1LWU road
to security and collective bargain-
ing attracted the workers, Local
63 organizers said.

Senator Downey Gives Documented
Reply to Slander on ILWU in Senate

(Continued from Page 1)

"Does the Senator mean to
say," Stewart heckled, "that such
results would not have been ac-
complished if Harry Bridges had
not been the leader of the
union?"
Senator Downey replied: "With-

out Mr. Bridges' energy and very
high ability and knowledge of the
stevedoring business, I doubt
whether such results would have
been accomplished. Let me say
to the distinguished Senator from
Tennessee, since he has precipi-
tated this argument, that even
the bitterest enemies of Harry
Bridges recognize his very high
efficiency in stevedoring opera-
tions."
LOYALTY RECOUNTED
Then Stewart again: "We have

been trying for ten years to de-
port him from this country. I
think it is an indictment of shame
on the processes of American gov-
ernment that we cannot get rid
of him."
"Mr. President, I know whereof

I speak," countered the Califor-
nia S ena to r. "When Harry
Bridges entered the picture on
the Pacific Coast the conditions
in the stevedoring industry in
California and elsewhere was
shameful. It was long, hard,
backbreaking, man-killing work,
under dangerous conditions and
with low pay. Harry Bridges and
his colleagues took up the fight
to secure fair working conditions,
fair hours and fair pay. He was
brought into conflict with the
greatest interests on the Pacific
Coast, and he and his union final-
ly emerged victorious in securing
decent working conditions, fair
hours and fair pay.
"Mr. President, I believe that

almost everyone in San Francisco
with whom I am acquainted who
knows the conditions personally
would agree with what I have said
today concerning Harry Bridges.
His honesty has never been im-
punged, his loyalty to his work-
ers has never been doubted and
his energy in their behalf has
never flagged."
STEWART HECKLES
And Stewart heckled again:

"But his loyalty to this govern-
ment has."
And Downey replied: "Mr.

President, the distinguished Sen-
ator from Tennessee may know
something more than I do. Evi-
dently he does."
Stewart then proceeded to state

that he had read the record of the
Bridges deportation case (which
would be a good summer's work

since it runs to 16 fat volumes).
His recital, however, indicated
that he had either bad memory
or clairvoyant sight. He found
things in the record that no one
else ever was able to find.
Downey set him straight.
Earlier in the debate Senator

Magnuson asked Senator Downey
to yield to him to say:

CONTRIBUTION PRAISED
"I wish to say to the Senator

from California at I entirely
agree with what he has said re-
garding the loading on the Pa-
cific Coast, and the important
part played by the organization
of which Mr. Bridges is one of
the officers. In 1943 I talked
with many of the transportation
officers of the Army and Navy,
and every single one was full of
praise for the efficient way in
which this group organized the
working crews for getting war
supplies to the Pacific. The
transportation officers stated, that
this organization had made a
great contribution to the effici-
ency of transportation, and that
ever since that time it had con-
tinued to make such contribu-
tion."
"I thank the Senator for his

remarks," said Downey. "So far
as I know every leader of every
kind of agency or activity con-
nected with any investigation of
this subject reached the conclu-
sion that at Seattle, Portland, San
Francisco and Los Angeles an
extraordinarily efficient condi-
tion has developed. As a matter
of fact, most of the young men
had left the stevedoring unions
in those localities. This organi-
zation helped to implement the
stevedoring activities of the Gov
ernment."
The letter from Undersecretary

of. War Patterson said:

PATTERSON ANSWERS
"Dear Mr. Downey: This letter

is in reply to yours of June 0,
1945, regarding the record of pro-
duction of West Coast longshore-
men.
"The War Department, as you

know, keeps careful records of
comparative efficiencies of its
contractors in the several ports.
These records indicate differ-
ences in gang-hour efficiencies on
the Atlantic Coast, Pacific Coast
and Gulf Coast. Such differences,
however, cannot be attributed to
any single factor, but rather are
due to such elements as differ-
ences In weather at the various
ports, diverse types of pier facili-
ties, varying methods of operation

which are based upon local estab-
lished practices, the availability
or unavailability of experienced
labor, different types of stowaec
factors of cargo, and so forth. It
Is, therefore, extremely difficult
to arrive at an exact comparison
of the causes of the differences
in gang-hour efficiency.
"The longshore industry, as

other industries, has experienced
labor difficulties, but it would be
improper to assume that any par-
ticular labor group in the long-
shore industry engaged in a con-
certed slow-down.

GANGS SMALLER
"It should be pointed out that

although the apparent efficiency
of the West Coast ports is less
than the East Coast or the Gulf
Coast (East Coast 69.9 tons per
gang per hour; Gulf Coast 21.8
tons per gang per hour; Pacific
Coast 12.9 tons per gang per
hour), the number of men used
per gang (East Coast 15.8; Gulf
Coast 15, and Pacific Coast 12)
for and 'end-of-Olin's tackle' oper
ation is less than the number of
men used for a similar operation
on the East or Gulf Coast. it
may be of interest to you that the
West Coast ports can be ranked
in the following order, based on
their efficiencies (per gang per
hour):

Weight
tons

Los Angeles 12.3
San Francisco 13.0
Portland   132 202
Seattle 13.6 32.3
"I trust this adequately answers

the questions raised in your
letter."

Measure-
ment
tons
28.3
24.6

CIO's Newest
Radio Series
NBC Stations

SUNDAYS
1:15 p.m.—E.W.T.
12:15 p.m.—C.W.T.
11:15 a.m.—H.W.T.
10:15 a.m.—P.W.T.
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Union Opens Hiring Hall Branch in Oakland, Scaler Caucus Planned
By DISPATCHER

Local 2 has opened a hiring
hall in Oakland to take care of
the dispatching of scalers and
painters living in the East Bay
region.
The new hall is located at 271

Twelfth Street, Oakland, and it
receives most job orders from
East Bay contractors. The dis:
patching staff consists of Local

2 Vice President Thomas Gal-
legos and Homer Jackson. They
will keep the hall open from 6
a.m. to 4 p.m. and dispatch by
the "paper" method instead of
installing a plugboard system.
At least 250 men are expected

to use the Oakland hall. There
will be no night dispatching from
the new branch. And in the
event more scalers are needed in

Local 2 Abre Oficina De Trabajo
Para Miembros Este de la Bahia

La Local 2 ha abierto una ofi-
cina de trabajo para los limpia y
pintabarcos que vivan en el area
Este de la Bahia.
El nuevo departamento esta si-

tuado en la Calle Doce, numere
271 y recibe ordenes para traba-
jadores principalmente de los
contratistas del Este de la Bahia.
Los encargados de esta oficina

son; el vicepresidente de la Lo-
cal 2 Sr. Thomas Gallegos y el Sr.
Homer Jackson. El salon estara
abierto desde las 6 a.m. hasta las
4 p.m. y se despachara por el
metodo de papeleta puesto que
no se ha instalado el sistema de
clavijas todavia.
Se espera que 250 hombres por

la menos se serviran del salon de
Oakland. No se enviaran traba-
jadores de la nueva sucursal du-
ratite la noche. En el caso de
que se necesiten mas limpiabarcos
en San Francisco y haya disponi-
bles en Oakland, ells saran envi-
ados, a Jos trabajos fn San Fran-
Cisco. Teniendo gni un nuevo
salon de envie° no se amontona-
ran tanto los que busquen tra-
bajo en el salon de San Francisco.
NUEVAS ELECCIONES
El presidente Richard Camplis

&nuncio que se recibiran nomina-
clones para miembros de is junta
ejecutiva en la proxima reunion
de miembros el 20 de agosto. De
los 15 miembros actuales solo 4
han servido activamente en la
junta la cual se encarga de diri-
gir los asuntos de la Local.
El despachador Sr. Revels Cay-

ton anuncio que is Union vs a
enganchar unos 500 hombres para
remediar la escasez actual de Ira-
bajadores en la industria.
Alrededor de 75 miembros asi-

sten a las clases de is California
Labor School y estudian la histo-
ria del Obrerismo americano, el
procedimiento parlamentario e
ingles. El comite local de educa-
eon se reune con el director de
la Union del gremio de la Cali-
fornia Labor School Sr. Erwin
Elber para preparar un programa
de educacion mas amplio para los
miembros.
SESION EN SAN PEDRO
Los limpia y pintabarcos de

San Francisco hicieron saber a los
de San Pedro sus problemas y
sus triunfos gremiales cuando el
presidente Sr. Camplis asistio en
julio a una reunion de la Local
56 de San Pedro. El Sr. Camplis
describio el sistema de despachar,
el contrato, el programs de edu-
cacion, el estado actual de dele-
gados-capataces y la conspiracion
destructora de los contratistas de
La AFL y esta, contra los limpia-
barcos de San Francisco y asistio
tambien a una sesion con los pa-
tronos del ram° de San Pedro;
asistiendo tambien a una reunion
regional de representantes de las
Locales de la ILWU. Uno de los
resultados de las conferencias fue
una resolucion adoptada por los
miembros de is Local 56 convo-
cando una junta de limpiabarcos
que tendra lugar al mismo tiempo
que la junta de trabajadores de
muelles o sea a fines de agosto o

principio del otono.
NOCHE DE FIESTA CIO
El agente de negocios Sr. James

Jones pide a cualquiera que pu-
eda cantar 0 tocar un instru-
mento que ofrezea sus talentos
pare la noche de fiesta de is
Local 2 en. el centro de las fue-
rzas armadas del CIO is cual ten-
dra lugar pronto. Se solicita que
las muchachas ofrezcan .sus se-
rvicios como anfitrionas.
tHEMBROS PROBATORIOS

bias de 600 hombres y mujeres
asistieron a in reunion de mie-
mbros probatorios el 30 de Julio

y escucharon al presidente Sr.
Camplis y al despachador 'Sr. Cay-
ton, quienes discutieron el corn-
plot de los patronos y la AFL.
El Sr. Camplis senalo que los mi-
embros que usan dos o tres tarje-
tas para las notaciones de asiste-
ncia a is reunion se enganan a
si mismos. Al que se le coja
infrigiendo este reglamento sera
despedido del gremio.
A los miembros probatorios

que sean calificados como mi-
embros regulares (es decir de-
spues de 6 meses de trabajo en
el gremio) y quienes no hayan
hecho aplicacion todavia para
miembros regulares, se lea advi-
erte que se presenten ante el co-
mite investigador el primero o
segundo martes de cada mes.
Antes de asistir a una de estas
sesiones debe acudirse a Connie
Parker o a Roger Suarez en is
oficina de la Local 2.
Un comite de miembros de la

Local. 2 aCtuando en. conjuncion
con OficialeS del CIO han ̀gestio-
nado, para que el complot de-
structor de los patronos y la AFL
sea destruido al brotar. Para
mas detalles vease pagina 1.

FUNCION EN ESPANOL

Con gran placer anunciamos
que la Srta. Amelia Milian Maldo-
nado Profesora de "Folklore," de
la Universidad Femenina de Mex-
ico dara el sabado 18 de agosto a
las oche de is noche en la Cali-
fornia Labor School una funcion
en castellano e ingles. El pro-
grama consistira en canciones y
bailes en trajes tipicos mejica-
nos y folkloricos indo-americanos
del continente. Siendo esto edu-
cacional y artisticamente extra-
ordinario, no dudamos que los
hisparias que asistan saldran su-
mamente complacidos y como el
numero de asientos es limitado,
se sugiere obtener los boletos
sin perdida de tiempo.

San Francisco, men will be sent
across the bay to jobs. With the
new hall in use, there will be
less crowding of the San Fran-
cisco hall.
EXEC. BOARD ELECTIONS

Nominations will be opened at
the next membership meeting,
August 20, for executive board
members, President Rich ard
Camplis announced. Only four
of the 15 present members have
actively served on the board
which acts as the policy-making
body for the local.

Dispatcher Revels Cayton an-
nounced that the union is going
to recruit some 500 additional
men to help meet the current
shortage in the industry.
About 75 members are attend-

ing the California Labor School
classes in American labor his-
tory, parliamentary procedure,
and English speaking. The local
education committee is meeting
with the trade union director of
the labor school, Erwin Elber,
to work out a more extensive
program of education for the
members. -
SCALERS PLAN CAUCUS

San Francisco ship scalers and
painters made their problems and
their victories- known to the San
Pedro scalers in July when Presi-
dent Camplis attended a meeting
of Local 56 in San Pedro. Cam-
plis described the dispatching
system, the contract, the educa-
tion program, the fpreman-dele-
gate situation, the AFL-employer
raiding conspiracy to the San
Pedro scalers and sat in on a
meeting with the San Pedro em-
ployers. He also attended a re-
gional meeting of representa-
tives of the ILWU locals. One
of the results of the conferences
was a resolution adopted by the
membership of Local 56, calling
for a caucus of ship scalers to be
held at the same time as the
longshoremen's caucus, in late
August, or early fall.

Business Agent James Jones
asks anyone who can sing or play
a musical instrument to volun-
teer for the Local 2 night at the
CIO servicemen's center to be
held sometime soon. The girls
are urged to sign up to act as
hostesses.
Over 600 men and women at-

tended the probationary mem-
bers meeting Ally 30 and heard
President Camplis an d Di s-
patcher Cayton discuss the AFL-
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Local Elects
Vice President
The runoff election for Local

34 vice president was held
August 2 and 3 between Ray
Hutchings and Albert E. John-
son. Brother Hutchings was
elected by a vote of 238 to 147.

Executive Board
Okehs Consolidation
In line with the recommenda-

tion of the delegate to the Long-
shoremen's caucus held in Seat-
tle recently, the Executive Board
at its last regular meeting rec-
ommended consolidation of Local
30 in Stockton and Local 75, the
Gatemen & Watchmen's Union,
San Francisco, with Local 34.
This action will not only
strengthen the bargaining and
economic power of these smaller
locals, but will also tend to widen
the scope and strengthen the
setup of our own local. Details in
connection with these consolida-
tions were also discussed and will
be worked out after consolida-
tion has been approved and the
machinery setup.
To provide the necessary as-

sistance to carry out these rec-
ommendations the committee
also recommended that President
Russo be put on a full time basis
in order to aid Brothers Phelps
and Becker in their organization
efforts among the maritime of-
fice workers and the Army Trans-
port Service checkers.

employer conspiracy. Camplis
pointed out that those members
who are taking two or three
membership cards to be stamped
at the meeting with attendance
notations are only chiseling them-
selves. Anyone who is. caught
violating this rule will be ex-
pelled from the union.

FOR FULL MEMBERSHIP
Probationary members who

qualify for full membership (six
months of work in the industry)
who have not yet applied are
urged to appear before the In-
vestigating Committee on the
first or second Tuesdays of each
month. An application should
be filed with Connie Parker or
Roger Suarez at the Local 2 of-
fice before attending one of these
sessions.
A committee of Local 2 mem-

bers working with ILWU and
CIO officials has taken strong
action to see that the AFL-em-
ployer raiding conspiracy is
nipped in the bud. For full story
see page 1.

Robeson Hails
Atlee's Election
NEW YORK—In a cablegram

sent to Britain's new premier,
Clement R. Atlee, Paul Robeson,
Chairman of the Council on Afri-
can Affairs, hailed the sweeping
election victory of the British and
declared that it represented a
defeat for imperialism and .reac-

,tionary forces in all countries,
'opening the way 'for positive ac-
tion aimed at the independence
of colonial peoples.
"We believe," the cable read,

"that the unmistakable democra-
tic expression of the British peo-
ple in the election represents re-
pudiation of the manner in which
American, British, French and
other reactionary imperialist in-
terests were safeguarded by fai-
lure of the San Francisco Confer-
ence to give real guarantees for
colonial advancement and inde-
pendence.
"The British Labor victory pro-

vides new framework for reopen-
ing colonial question and formu-
lation of genuine program for in-
suring security and independence
of colonial peoples throughout
the world."

In the last three months of
1944, 42,880 applications for wage
raises were handled by the WLB.

Await Panel Report
On Clerks' Contract
A decision from the panel

which heard the ship clerks' case
is expected momentarily. Offi-
cials are confident that a favor-
able report will be given out.
The membership will be in-
formed immediately upon its re-
ceipt.

Expansion of Offices
is Planned
Plans have been completed for

the modernization of our new
offices at the north end of Pier
3. New furniture has been pur-
chased and within 30 to 45 days
we should be installed, in the
new location. It is the feeling
of the executive committee and
the membership generally that
trade unions should continue pro-
gressing and it is with thig
thought in mind that plans for
the new office include all the
most modern methods of business
management.
The present hiring will be en-

larged and completely renovated
when the office has been moved
to allow more space to accommo-
date the increase in men being
dispatched. It is our intention to
install benches and more seating
space and the entire hall is to
be painted and other improve-
ments are to be made in the dis-
patcher's office, including a new
telephone system.

Roche on Vacation,
Sergeant Returns
Brother Herman Stuyvelaar re-

cently elected to the Labor *Rela-
tions Committee is .relieving
Brother James Roche, who is
taking a well earned vacation for
the next two weeks.

Sergeant Roland Galloway, re-
cently released from a German
prison camp after 22 months, and
Lieutenant James E. Tyler, who
has been in Alaska for 35 months,
were visitors to the hall during
the past week. Brother Gallo-
way's account of his harrowing
experiences are indeed interest-
ing. Brother Paul Cosgrove has
also returned after three years in
the South Pacific with the Army
Transportation Corps will soon
will take his turn on the plug.
Welcome home to all these broth-
ers.

Army Equipment
Restricted for Work
All regular and probationary

members are again warned not to
use operating equipment at the
Army base for personal transpor-
tation. We have had complaints
recently of clerks using this
equipment to ride to the cafe-
teria and the Army has demand-
ed that disciplinary action be
taken against them. This is a
violation of Army regulations
and must be discontinued.

WLB Body
Approves
Scaler Pact
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 2 and the Shipscaling Con-
tractors Association received the
approval of the War Labor Board
Shipbuilding Commission August
4 on the two-year collective bar-
gaining pact they had negotiated
without resort to dispute ma-
chinery.

Retroactivity date was fixed at
January 1, 1945 by the commis-
sion on pay raises which ranged
as high as 11 cents.
WLB-approved increases raised

wages from 92Y2 cents to $l.031/2
cents hourly for water tank clean-
ing, cement washing in tanks,
brush painting and hand break-
ing cement; from $1.031/2 cents
to $1.141/2 cents hourly for bitu-
mastic paint jobs; from 98 cents
to $1.031/2 cents hourly for pneu-
matic tool and oiling deep tanks.
The foremen's differential went
up one and a half cents hourly.
Only provision denied by the

Shipbuilding Commission was a
three-hour minimum guarantee
of pay for returning to work af-
ter a meal, leaving the old two-
hour pay guarantee in effect.
FILE CLAIMS NOW
Before the new contract goes

into practice the approval of the
procurement agencies t h e
Army, Navy and War Shipping
Administration — must be ob-
tained.
The men were reminded to file

claims for retroactive pay with
the various companies by Local
2 officials.
An important improvement in

the working conditions estab-
lished by the new contract' is the
guarantee of pay froth , the time
ordered to work instead of from
the time of reporting to work.
Minimum p a y guarantee was
raised from two to four hours.
SUBSISTENCE RAISED

Subsistence rates were In-
creased to $1 for meals and $3 for
lodging for men held over on
jobs away from home when ships'
cr e w lodgings are unavailable.
Meal allowances were raised from
50 cents to $1.00.
Round trip travel time pay and

transportation are furnished by
the company in the new contract.
The contract expires- Septem-

ber.30, 1946.

Scalers to Expose
AFL Raid Tactics

(Continued from Page 1)

ILWU last week at a bay area-
wide CIO meeting representing
San Francisco, Alameda and
Contra Costa County unions.
The meeting set up a CIO com-

mittee to acquaint Bay Area may-
ors and Chambers of Commerce
with the AFL threat to industrial
peace on the waterfront. San
Francisco's Mayor Roger D. Lap-
ham was asked to intercede with
the Regional and National War
Labor Boards for a "status quo"
order ending the AFL raid.
WLB HEARS DISPUTE
The Regional WLB heard the

dispute July 21 and was urged
by the ILWU to issue a status quo
order freezing the use of subcon-
tractors employing CIO labor.
At the Bay-area CIO meeting,

telegrams were authorized to the
Navy, Army and War Shipping
Administration and the national
and regional WLB calling for
similar action.
STRIKE CONDEMNED
The armed forces and WSA

were told that failure of the
Navy and WSA to "insist that
prime contractors continue to em-
ploy ship scaling sub-contractors
who have always done this work
is in effect helping the AFL to
raid CIO unions and encouraging
attendant strike action."
Condemnation of the AFL

strike was voiced by the CIO
which stated: "The solidarity be-
tween CIO and AFL workers
which up to now has enabled the
Bay Area to make great contri-
butions to our nation's war ef-
fort has been seriously threatened
in recent weeks by a small clique
of AFL officials who, in collu-
sion with certain business inter.
eats, have attempted to muscle
in on work of clear and tradi-
tional CIO jurisdiction."
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Aongshoremen s Ihillctiia
Jim Kearney Says:

Dockers Plan Rank and File
Convention for August 12

There have been more arguments up and down the front in the
last two weeks than in all the years since the last strike—and with
good reason. An issue very close to the heart of every longshore-
man is up for action with the fur flying in all directions. What is
needed most at this point is less storm and strife, pressure, and
oratory and more information and clear thinking. Fortunately, the
issue will be settled by rank and file vote at the next membership
meeting. Regards "information and clear thinking" both will be in
evidence at the rank and file convention August 12, and on the
night of August 15, when the entire waterfront will turn out to cast
their vote for delegates to the Coastwise Longshore Caucus and also
to instruct them on the issue.

For advance information on the matter, talk to your delegate,
who represented your gang at the Sunday convention, Ask him
what he thought of the various arguments and how he intends to
vote. Or better still, if you are really interested in where your un-
ion is headed and want to give a hand in plotting its course, attend
the Sunday convention yourself as an observer. It is nice to lie in
bed on a Sunday, reading the funnies, but this is one Sunday when
you owe it to yourself and your family to hit the deck early and
thereby protect your wages and conditions.

Longshoremen Back
Seamen's Pay Demands

One of the best and most thought-provoking resolutions to hit the
floor in many a month was introduced at the last meeting and is
reprinted in full elsewhere on this same page. Many of the brothers
can recall happier days when all seafaring unions and the long-
shoremen thought as one group and acted as one group. This com-
bination was and is an unbeatable one. Today, however, that same
picture is not as clear .as it should be. Some of the unions are
affiliated with the AFL, some with the CIO and one remains inde-
pendent. If the workers in the shipping industry are to go ahead
with economic gains or even hold their present gains after the war
they will have to think and act in unison and harmony. Certainly

, no , such disunity ,of purpose exists on the other side of the fence ,
among , the, shipowners. TAis ,resolution: telly the seamen. that the
longshoremen ore backing, them up solidly in their fight for,deeent
wages and conditions and realize that our own security and strength
depends heavily on the security and strength of the men who sail
the ships. Present tactics are to force the seamen to sail the ships
at wages that in no way make it possible, under present conditions,
for the average seaman to support himself and his family in a de-
cent manner. These men are putting up a real fight and we offer
them our complete suport.

Men On The Job Must
Protect Their Conditions

I asked an old timer working steady in a car gang on a certain
pier how things were going in general and if he knew of any condi-
tions on that pier that should be corrected. "Everything is going
along all right," he said, "except that there are a number of loads
going into the hold that are well over the load limits." I then
agreed with the brother that this was a bad situation but pointed
out that it was the result of the failure of the men in the gang in-
volved to protect their conditions and safety. Loads over the 2100
pound limit should be broken down on the dock by the dock men
before they are hoisted. If the steward is absent and the gang boss
fails to have the loads broken down, then the hold men should re-
fuse to handle them. The main reason this violation exists these
days is because there are few old timers still in the hold and the
newer men are slow to understand and protest this violation. No one
argues over an occasional oversize load, but when it becomes a
steady diet, it is time for some action! The only exception to this
2100 pound contract provision is a Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
Board ruling allowing the hoisting of 30 sacks of cement at the
Ninth Avenue Pier. This ruling was passed over the protests of
the union representatives on the board and applies to Ninth Ave.

Army Asked To Release
Skilled Longshoremen

Of particular interest to our Union is the request to the Army
to release 30,000 coal miners to meet the critical shortage of man-
power in the mines. We have written our Congressmen and asked
them to do everything in their power to obtain the release of some
850 longshoremen from this Local who are now in uniform. Their
answer, so far, has been that the release of men from the Army will
be guided solely by the 85-point discharge system. They further
stated that this system is the system that was selected by the soldiers
themselves and that the soldiers felt very strongly opposed to any
discharges based upon the needs of a particular industry.

If the Army releases the 30,000 men for mining, it can expect
additional requests from the railroads and other industries. What
a number of our boys in the service are complaining about, and they
have a grievance, is that their technical skills are now being wasted
and many of them, including instructors, have been put to work on
odd jobs such as digging ditches, cutting grass or watering plants
when they could be driving winches on the front or working where
their skills are sorely needed. When the armed services drafted
men from this waterfront, they skimmed off the cream of our
skilled, active, young men and caused a loss that was hard to take
and harder still to replace.

•••• •••San Francisco

Honorable Discharges Bring
54 Local 10 Veterans Home

FederajLed Pictures

On the Job Repr e-sent at ive
Chet Holifield (D., Calif./ is
urging all congressmen to sign
a petition to President Truman
to revise national wage policy.
He says cutbacks, layoffs and
loss of overtime pay will lead
to economic crisis unless na-
tional basic pay rate is raised
20 per cent — the figure de-
manded by CIO.

With the end of the war in Johnson, George A. Jensen, Clint-
Europe and the Army point sys- on Jones, J. T. Jones.
tern of discharge, a number of
our members are being dis-
charged from the service and re-
turning to work once more on
the waterfront as longshoremen.
Below is a list of all our mem-
bers discharged to date. From
now on in each issue we will
run the names of members dis-
charged during the period be-
tween issues of the Dispatcher.
Members discharged to date:
C. E. Anderson, James N. Bak-

er, Pete Brown, Guy Chilton,
Goulton Darby.
George L. Decker, Eugene flu!-

lea, Charlie Dumerniet, Robert
Elsner, Sigurd Edwardsen.
Harold Finch, F. E. Fernandez,

John. E. Foster, Harry Free!, Del-
limo Galbez.

Albert T. Gray, Arthur L. Hall, San Francisco stands first in
Jesse L. Hines, Clarence Holm, the west as a wholesale trade
Wilbert Howard. center, according to its Chain
George T. Hurley, Carl A. her of Commerce.

Nils Lannge, Eugene A. Lar-
sen, Roy Le George, Henry L.
Lorenz, Al C. Luna.

S. Marty, Nick Milasky, John
H. Miller, Montague Wal-
do Molina.

Charles C. Monton, Eric T.
Nelson, Raymond J. Ohlendorf,
James W. Page, William Roblik,
M. A. Spaeliti, Julius Stern,

August Scafani, John H. Scho-
maker, Carl Smith.

Salvatore Come, Willi ate
Stoops, August Henry Vierra,
Mike Villanueva, Leonard Wag-
ner.

Clint Waller, James 0. White,
Charles E. Woods, Otto M.
Wright.

One-Day Rank and File Convention
To Draw Large Number of Delegates
The increasing enthusiasm for

the coming rank and file conven-
tion this Sunday, August 12, has
made it necessary to obtain lar-
ger quarters to tiecOntmodate the.
illiege 'number of delegates and-
'observeni who will be irr attend-
ance. Instead of original plans
to use the Santa Maria Hall, site
of the last convention, the large
and comfortable main auditorium
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue has
been reserved.
Those gangs who have not as

Weekly Meet Of Stewards
At the last Dock and Gang

Stewards meeting the question of
good and welfare of the union
was discussed.
Many of the stewards felt that

there was more spark and fire
along the front when we held
regular weekly meetings than
when we switched to two meet-
ings per month.

Various stewards pointed out
that the business of this Local
Is now so large and extensive
that it is impossible to even at-
tend to the important matters

during the short space of an hour
and one half meeting,
GANGS NEED STEWARDS
The value of the probationary

members meetings was also dis-
cussed and the general opinion
was the newer men would be
better integrated into the union
by encouraging their attendance
at the regular membership meet-
ings.

Secretary Earl Roylance, of the
Dock and Gang Stewards, states
that a number of new gangs have
no stewards and urges then), to

yet selected their delegates are
requested to do so immediately
and so notify the union office.
With a membership of 10,000

men, education and understand-
ing, ;of, the grave war preblenis
facing this union and all the
working people throughout this
country is a problem. Ordinary
membership meetings and bul-
letins are no longer sufficient to
meet the situation. By holding
these one-day rank and file con-
ventions several times through-

Longshoremen Support
Seamen in Wage Cut Fight
The following resolution was

Introduced by Brother John
Shoemaker and concurred in
unanimously by the membership.
Brother Shoemaker has recently
been discharged from the Navy
where he served overseas as a
Chief Bosun's Mate:
"WHEREAS: The seamen have

become the first victims of the
shipowners post-war plans of low
wages and long hours, and
"WHEREAS: The heroic sea-

men who kept the ships sailing to
all war fronts and are now re-
warded with a loss of their bon-
uses, which in reality is a wage
cut, and
"WHEREAS: The seamen did

not take this wage cut lying down
but immediately protested by
picketing the War Shipping Ad-
ministration offices in all ports,
and began a campaign to win the
support of the American people,
and
"WHEREAS: By joint action of

seamen and longshoremen in the
past, we have been able to win
recognition of our Unions, higher
wages, better working conditions
and shorter hours, and
"WHEREAS: Ali Maritime

workers have always rallied to
the cry that "an injury to one is
and injury to all," and now is
the time for that slogan to be
heard on every ship and on every
dock and in every union hiring
hall in America, and

Proposed
elect a steward at once.
Any gang that cannot provide

a gang steward shall by member-
ship ruling, be broken up. The
stewards have always been the
backbone of this organization and
deserve the support of every un-
ion man who is interested in
working under good union con-
ditions.
Regular meetings for gang

stewards are the second and
fourth Mondays monthly in the
Santa Maria Hall, at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue at 8:00 p.m.

- "WHEREAS: The Maritime
workers must unite and stand to-

gether, seamen, longshoremen,
masters and mates, engineers,
black gang and pilot, as they have
in the past, if the shipowners
post-war plans of low wages and
longer hours are to be defeated,
therefore be it
"RESOLVED: That the long-

shoremen of the San Francisco
Bay Area support the seamen in
their fight against the wage cut
and pledge ourselves to the fight
to defeat it, and be it further
"RESOLVED: That in recogni-

tion of the valorous and heroic
work of all seamen in the World
War II a suitable plaque be
struck off and placed in a prom-
inent place in the ILWU Local
10 offices and also be displayed
at all Union meetings, and be k
finally
"RESOLVED: That copies of

this resolution be sent to all sea-
men unions, namely: The Na-
tional Maritime Union, the Sail-
ors Union of the Pacific, the Mar-
ine Cooks and Stewards, Marine
Firemen, Oilers and Watertend-
era, t he Radio Operators, the
Marine Engineers Benevolent As-
sociation and the Masters, Mates
and Pilots; to all 1L1NU Locals,
the press and the labor press."

out the year the membership and
officials really get together, have
ample time to talk matters over
and hammer out a constructive
program.
A large union such as ours can

well be compared' to an 'autoince.
bile that does a great deal of
traveling. No matter how expen-
sive the car is, nor how closely
it is checked from time to time,
certain parts will get out of or-
der—certain parts will need tight-
ening—and certain parts will
need replacement. The job be-
fore your delegates at this Sun-
day meeting is along those same
lines—to investigate the union
machinery from top to bottom--
make necessary adjustments and
then map a sound course to
follow.

OFFICIALS TO ATTEND

Present to assist in the discus-
sion, answer questions and offer
suggestions will be the top In-
ternational officials, as well se
your local officials. Likewise in
attendance will be the union
members of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board, whose
activities have a profound influ-
ence on the-welfare of longshora-
men from San Diego to the Ca-
nadian border.
Delegates are reminded that

the session will be called to order
by President James Kearney at
10:00 iera. sharp and continue
until noon, when there will be a
short recess for lunch. The con-
vention will be adjourned about
5 p.m.

CHICAGO (FP) — A surprise
reception in the form of a picket
line in front of the swank Palmer
House was given by local CIO
unions and other liberal organ-
izations to Col. Robert R. Me.
Cormick, owner of the Chicago
Tribune, on his 65th birthday.

The first Liberty ship required
244 days to build. By 1944 the
average building time WM cut to
40 days.

Budget Slash Forces FEPC to Close
Offices Despite Backlog of Cases
SAN FRANCISCO—With more ly reduced scale. A present boas:-

than 50 per cent of its budget log of 2,600 pending cases needs
cut, the Fair Employment Prae- servicing." he said.
tices Committee announced that The five offices to be dosed
five of 15 field offices will be are located in Cleveland, Cincim
closed in late August and its nail, Kansas City. Pittsburgh and
staff reduced from 117 to 51. New Orleans. The action was
FEPC Chairman Malcolm Ross made necessary by Congress' re-

pointed out that this retrench- duction of the agency's budget
meat will cut down on the from $507,800 to $250,000 for the
amount of service the FEPC will current fiscal year.
be able to give..
"The handling of complaints of

discrimination in war industries
and Government service will eon-
t bane but on a necessuily mate

IN MEMORIAM
Salvatore April* Book 2601
Sabin Erikson Soak 4244
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ThURING my stay in America many questions

about Soviet trade unions were put to me by

all sorts of people—workers, leading trade union-

ists, newspaper correspondents, and many others.

It is quite impossible to answer all these questions

in a brief article. But I shall try to take up a

few of the more important ones, with the hope of

helping to bring about a better understanding in

America of the nature of our Soviet trade unions.

First of all, I should like to make clear that in

every single individual plant, factory or institu-

tion of any kind in the Soviet Union, where people

are employed, there is a trade union organiza-

tion. Membership is entirely voluntary. In our 191

unions, organized under the All-tinfoil • Central

Council of Trade Unions, we have 27,000,000 trade

union members—about 85 per cent of all Soviet
workers. The 15 per cent of non members are
chiefly workers who are entering industry for the
first time and have not yet had the opportunity to
acquaint themselves fully with the advantages of
trade union membership. Our unions are organized
along industrial lines. All workers in a plant or
Institution, from the sweeper to the manager, are
included. One plant, one trade union, is the prin-
ciple.

All trade unionists serving in our armed forces
retain their seniority rights and are exempted
from paying union dues during the period of their
service.

Brigades Have
20 Workers

Let us start at the bottom, with a group of not,
more than 20 workers, in what we call a brigade.
This is the basic unit in our trade union organi-
zation. By secret ballot, each brigade elects from
its own number what we call a trade union or-
ganizer—what you in America sometimes call the
shop steward. This trade union organizer looks
after the immediate interests of these 20 work-
ers and represents them before the higher trade
union organization in the factory. He or she takes
up their grievances, collects the dues, carries on
the necessary social work, and involves the other
members of the brigade in various trade union
activities.
We begin with a group of only 20 members be-

cause the organizer of such a group is the trade
union functionary closest to the trade union mem-
bership and we believe that if he is really to know
the members of his brigade well and look after
their needs, this is the maximum number he can
effectively handle. Our trade union organizer's
function is not only to know each member of the
brigade personally, and be thoroughly familiar
with his conditions of work and his needs while
on the job; he also visits the worker at his home
and becomes acquainted with his family problems
and needs in the most intimate possible way. Not,

. of course, in order to interfere in his personal af-
fairs, but to be of real assistance. In this way a
truly comradely relation is established which the
workers expect from their organizer and which
they take into consideration when they elect him.

If, for example, a worker is in a black mood,
the relation of confidence already established by
the organizer enables him to determine whether
there is something wrong at the plant, whether the
worker is under too much strain from his work,
or whether he has had a quarrel with his wife.
In the latter case, sometimes all that is needed is
to give the worker a chance to talk to someone
about it and get the whole thing off his chest. Or
isometimes the quarrel may be due to some dif-
fruity about housing conditions or illness, or ar-

nts for the care of children, which the
onion organizer is in a position to help solve

PIIMaltdiately.

t Tr d

Union Activities Are
After Work Hours

Aside from certain problems that arise normally

in the course of the work, the organizer carries on

most of his union activities after working hours.

In addition to attending to the daily needs and

cultural requirements of the members of his

group, the trade union organizer directs the com-

petition for higher output through regular pro-

duction conferences. Once every month—or in
some cases every two or three months—the or-
ganizer is required to give a full report of his
activities to his whole brigade.
The organizer collects the dues of the members

of his brigade during working hours. The question
has been frequently put to me as to why we do not
have the check-off. The same question has some-
times been asked by Soviet workers themselves.
The answer is that we consider the collection of

,..••• • •
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dues not a simple technical question, but an im-
portant and socially useful task. The member is
obliged to pay his dues if he wishes to remain in
good standing. But at the same time he has a right
to make demands on the trade union. In the
course of collecting dues, the organizer learns
from the workers themselves whether their de-
mands are being met and what are the shortcom-
ings in his work and in the service rendered by
the trade union organization. It is when he is asked
for dues that the worker gives fullest expression
to any "beefs" he may have. The very process of
collecting dues forces the trade union organizer
to develop a greater sense of responsibility to the
workers. It makes him feel that he must answer
personally to each brigade member as to how his
dues are spent, and see to it that they are devoted
to the improvement of working and living condi-,
tions of the workers.
For these and many other reasons we consider

the collection of dues a very useful and important
task, and that the substitution of compulsory dues
payments, by means of the check-off, would be
unwise especially since there is no anti-union pres-

this authoritative °ilk
Union Central Council of Tro
densed from "Soviet Russia
known to American worker
United Nations and World Li
democratic character of Hi
ifs positive contributions to
questions and pierces the c
Matthew Won and other to
Hon of Labor seek to use a
tage the new World Feder°

Unions Work
by MIKHAIL P. TARASOV

sure from any direction, which might provide
arguments in its favor.
Union dues everywhere amount to 1 per cent of

wages. There are very few paid functionaries in
the trade union organizations. Only the chairman
of the factory committee and of the shop commit-
tees in the larger plants are paid. The remainder
perform their duties voluntarily. Salaries of func-
tionaries and administrative expenses are limited
to a fixed percentage of income. This percentage
varies in different trade unions, but is never more
than 35 per cent. The remainder of trade union
income must- be spent for educational work, the
improvement of the material conditions of the
members, and so on.

Arrangements Are
Made for illness
In addition to the organizer, each brigade also

elects a social insurance delegate and a labor in-

„,..„„,*....cfor040,100-4004101001Woolo,,,,,

WHEN A \VORKER IS SICK
SOMEBODY IS SENT TO cLiAtsi
THE HOUSE - . •
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spector. Under Soviet law, the entire administra-
tion of social insurance funds, including payment
of benefits, is in the hands' of the trade unions.
No part of the social insurance fund comes from
the wages of the workers; it is a direct charge on
the industry itself.
The social insurance delegate is directly respon-

sible for looking after the needs of any worker
who falls sick or has an accident. First, he must
see to it that the necessary medical care is sup-
plied through the plant's own dispensary or one in
the neighborhood. He must see to it that the nec-
essary medicines are provided and that the regi-
men prescribed by the physician is carried out.

If it is necessary for the worker to go to a hos-
pital, the delegate supervises the arrangements.
But if, as is often the case, the physician simply
orders the worker to stay at home in bed, the
delegate visits him and makes sure that he has
everything needed, such as fuel, food supplies, etc.
If a worker has no one to take care of him, then
the delegate arranges through the trade union that
someone be sent to clean house, cook and look
after him.
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Wide by the secretary of the All
F Trade Unions of the USSR, con-
ssia Today," a union leader well
'kers as a delegate both to the
Id Labor Conferences reveals the
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s to Soviet life. It answers many
le confusion which William Green,
r tories of the American Federa-
ge as alibi for attempting to sabo-
ieration of Trade Unions.

Doctor's services, medicines, hospital expenses
and so on are all free to the worker, and are paid
out of the social insurance fund. The fund also
pays his wages during the time he is sick. In this
way a worker who has an accident or falls sick
is always looked after by his trade union com-
rades. At the same time he is kept in close touch
with everything that goes on in the plant and is
not given an opportunity to feel lonely or aban-
doned.
Under Soviet law the trade unions also admin-

ister the provisions for factory inspection, labor
protection, safety and sanitation. The brigade la-
bor inspector is responsible for carrying out these
functions in his brigade. He has the right to re-
quest the foreman to eliminate any hazards to
safety or hygiene. Such shortcomings are usually
eliminated at once. If not, the matter is turned
over to the shop, committee of the plant which
takes the matter up with the management. Usu-
ally agreement on t h e necessary m e a sure is
reached without difficulty. However, if the man-
agement is recalcitrant the trade union organiza-
tion has the power to compel compliance, includ-
ing the power to close up the plant until the
required measures are adopted. It may also impose
fines on the management and, when necessary,
appeal to higher bodies.
The next link in the trade union organization

above the brigade of 20 is the shop committee,
likewise elected by secret ballot, and required to
report to its membership quarterly. Those fac-
tories large enough to include a number of dif-
ferent shops also have a factory committee for
the plant as a whole. This committee is known as
the "Zavkon" and is required to report twice a
year at general meetings of workers.

Committees Elected
By Members
In enterprises where conditions permit, the com-

mittees are elected at a general meeting of all the
workers. In other plants where a general meeting
of all workers is impractical, workers of the dif-
ferent departments and the different shifts elect
delegates. The general or delegate meetings elect
the factory committee by secret ballot for a year's
term. The officers of the factory committee—presi-
dent, secretary, and members of the different sub-
committees—are then elected by a simple show of
hands.
The Zavkon has the following sub-committees:

the wage committee, labor protection committee,
committee on general welfare and living condi-
tions, cultural and recreation committee, f ood
committee, production and inventions committee,
committee for individual and collective truck gar-
dens, and the social insurance committee. The
social insurance committee as a whole sees to it,
.that the hospitals, c ii nics and medical stations
carry out properly the necessary, work of safe-
guarding the health, of the workers. They carry
on preventive work against illness and epidemics.
They fix the rate of payment during periods of
Illness, and see to it that the plant pays out the
necessary social insurance funds.

• The committee is allotted places in sanitariums
and rest homes and arranges to send workers to
them. It also sees to it that workers have the pos-
sibility of sending their children to the plant's
day nurseries and kindergartens and checks on
conditions there in cooperation with the health and
educational authorities. It organizes the sending
of children to pioneer camps in the summer, or-
ganizes help for mothers in the care and enter-
tainment of children during winter vacation pe-
riods, and on New Year and other holidays.
The social insurance committee also organizes

the so-called night sanitariums at the plant. This
is an institution for the benefit of workers who
may be run down but who are not ill enough to
stop work or go to a regular sanitarium or who
are engaged in work detrimental to health. At
these night sanitariums they are given for speci-
fied periods, curative or preventive regimens, di-
ets, etc., that they might not be able to get at
home, while they continue their work during the
day.

Educational Program
is Stressed

All expenses for such measures are taken care
of through the social insurance funds received
from the enterprise. In the factory, clubs, which
come under the supervision of the cultural and
recreation committee, m a ny sp e cial technical
courses are available to workers, as part of the
thorough-going educational program that is an in-
tegral part of the life of any Soviet factory.
The educational program, in which the trade

unions cooperate closely with the educational au-
thorities, is such a vital part of the life of Soviet
factories, that it would need a separate article to
describe it. Suffice it to say here that it offers the
opportunity for advancement and higher wages to
every single worker. Every workers has numerous
opportunities for improving his skill while on the
job, so that there is a constant upward movement
into higher categories.

All members of the foregoing sub-committees
are elected from among the workers themselves
and serve on a voluntary basis. These sub-com-
mittee members are not elected, but appointed.
However, they are under the supervision of the
Zavkon.

If the work of the Zavkon is unsatisfactory, its
members may be recalled by the decision of a
general meeting of the workers, and a new elec-
tion held. In the event a higher trade union body
decides that a trade union committee should be
dismissed, this decision must also be approved by
a general meeting of the workers of the plant. The
workers„ incidentally, likewise have a number of
avenues for registering complaints against the
management which, if verified, can result in re-
moval.

They Know Their
Old Age Is Secure
The question has often been raised about strikes

in the Soviet Union. Naturally American workers,
who have taken the no-strike pledge, understand
why we have no strikes during the war. But even
in peacetime we have no strikes, beeause the work-
ers have always had other and effective means for
adjusting their grievances. There is not and never
has been any anti-strike legislation in our country,
because the question of strikes simply does not
arise. Although the unions at all times freely criti-
cize management for any inefficiency or failure to
protect their interests, there is no basis for hos-
tility between labor and management. Our workers
are fully acquainted with the financial situation in
the country as a whole and in their own enter-
prises. They know that under our economic sys-
tem no individual receives any prof it, but that
everyone, including the plant management, is a
wage-earner.
They constantly see around them the concrete

results of their own work in the hospitals, the
polyclinics, the sanitariums and rest homes, the
schools and universities to which they may send
their children—or go themselves— the new houses
going up where for reasonable rentals they can
have better apartments. They see the full care that
is given to invalids; they know their old age is
secure. Naturally many of the material advantages
that were constantly increasing in peacetime have
had to be foregone during the war—but the work-
ers have understood the reasons for that very well.
For all those reasons there can be no question of
strikes which curtail production. We can only
speak of the constant effort to raise productivity
still higher, which In turn results in still better
living conditions and grepter cultural facilities.
For the handling of grievances, there is a rates

and conflicts commission in every plant and in-
stitution. On this commission there are equal rep-
resentatives of management and of labor, who pre-
side over meetings in turn. Labor's representatives
are appointed by the shop committee from its

membership meeting, depending on the size of
the shop.

It is no exaggeration to say that usually these
commissions reach agreement on points in dis-
pute. In eases where agreement is not reached, the
issue may be carried to the union's central commit-
tee, which meets with representatives of the indus-
try as a whole, to a conciliation board, which has
equal representation of union and management, or
to an arbitration board with an impartial chair-
man. Certain types of cases, such as those involv-
ing recovery of back pay, are taken directly to the
courts.

Expect to Learn Much
By Mutual Exchange

It should also be remembered that we have a
permanent Economic Council attached to the
Council of People's Commissars of which the head
of all All-Union Council of Trade Unions is a
member, and to which other trade union leaders
belong. Thus our unions participate at top levels

:in making all government policies. In addition,
trade union leaders hold high posts in the Su-
preme Soviet of the USSR, and pr obabiy the
overwhelming majority of our deputies to the Su-
preme Soviet are trade unionists.
I know that this very brief sketch of the struc-

ture of the Soviet trade unions leaves many ques-
tions unanswered. it should be sufficient, how-
ever, to indicate that our unions are built on a
broad democratic base, from top to bottom, and
are wholly devoted to serving and advancing the
interests of their members.

It is my confident hope that through the ex-
change of information and delegations and through
the close working relations which are being es-
tablished under the World Federation of Trade
Unions, the trade union movements of each of our
two great countries will have an opportunity to
study the other at first hand, and from such inter-
change and study to learn from each other how
better to solve our common problems and attain
our common objectives.

L

The Kremlin, Moscow (Photo by Richard Muffley of Camp Pars}
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Committee of 100 Rank and Filers Press
For Aft Participation in World Labor Meet
CLEVELAND, Ohio (FP) — manding Ward's reinstatement,

Deeiaring that "the AFL cannot the conference named him chair.

afford to isolate itself from the man of the "committee of 100"

world labor movement," 40 rep- and elected Business Agent

resentatives of more than 100,- Thomas Wilson of Local 6, Hotel

000 AFL members formed a and Restaurant Employes Inter-

"committee of 100" to rally rank- national Alliance of New York as

and-file support for AFL partici- secretary-treasurer.

pation in the World Federation Plans were mapped for a na-

of Trade Unions convention in tional campaign among the AFL

Paris in September. membership to offset the activi-

The conference, which met ties of what the conference

here July 22 at the invitation of charged was "a well-organized

Secretary Courtney Ward of Dis- and well-financed pressure group

trict Council 6, Brotherhood of within the AFL against affil ia-

Painters, voted to send a delega- tion with the WFTU."

tion to the AFL executive court- ENTITLED TO MEET

eil to urge that it drop its oppo- Ward opened the conference

salon to the new world labor or- with a call for international labor

ganization. It also called for a unity, pointing out that world

referendum of the AFL member- labor needs a single, powerful

ship on the issue. voice to present its demands for

WARD IS EXPELLED a durable peace and economic

Ward, who was the only AFL security. He said scores of cen-

observer at the World Trade Con- tral labor unions and locals have

ference in London, was expelled indorsed AFL affiliation with the

from his seat as delegate to the VITFTU and said support for such

Cleveland Federation of Labor a action was growing in the AFL.

few days before the Cleveland Secretary Treasurer Louis

conference on the basis of a let- Weinstock of New York Painters

ter from AFL President William Council 9 told the delegates

Green attacking Ward. there was nothing illegal in their

After adopting a resolution de- attending the conference or in

.7E
••••

4 wartime strike record, account-
ing in 1944 for 11/2 per cent of

• • the man days of labor dispute
idleness although the state has
6 per cent of the employment.
In terms of man days lost as a
result of strikes and lockouts
California ranks 17th among the
48 states in 1944, compared with

"The British elections unnerved Mr. Smithers something awfuL.TM fourth in 1940.

expressing a desire for world
labor unity.
"The executive council is not

the only AFL body entitled to
meet and discuss the problems
affecting the rank-and-file," he
said. "As elected representa-
tives of the rank-and-file, we are
entitled to get together to dis-
cuss such problems, too. Noth-
ing in the AFL constitution for-
bids it.".
'THEY'RE WRONG NOW'
He recalled that years ago the

council had opposed unemploy-
ment insurance, saying it did not
desire the "dole" for American
workers. Later the council re-
versed its stand. "They were
wrong then," Weinstock de-
clared, "and they are wrong
now. What we're trying to do
here is start a movement to put
them back on the right road.
Events since the last AFL con-
vention in November demand
that this be done."

Explaining their charge that
a well-financed pressure group
exists within the AFL to com-
bat efforts for world labor unity,
several delegates said that speak-
ers from the Labor League for
Human Rights have been travel-
ing about the country to speak
against the WFTU while appeal-
ing for donations to a $1,000,000
fund to help rebuild Europe's la-
bor unions. '
LACK OF DEMOCRACY

Business Agent Nick Lazari of
Local 237, Hotel and Restaurant
Employes in Pittsburgh asked,
"Why does 'Matthew Wo/l, who's
raising $1,000,000 to. help,rebuild
unions ist Europe,. refuse to it
dawn with Irepresentatives of
those unions in a world federa-
tion?"

Referring to the AFL's opposi-
tion to the WFTU because of the
,inclusion of unionists from the
USSR, Business Agent Morris
Gainor of Painters Local 905 of
New York demanded: "If it is
all right for Bill Green to sit
down in the International Labor
Office with representatives of
Spain and Argentina, why isn't
it all right for him to sit down
with Russian union representa-
tives?"
He accused the AFL "pressure

group" of distorting the func-
tions and nature of Russian
unions and of trying to crush the
AFL rank-and-file campaign by
pinning a red label on it.

California Has Low
War Strike Record
SACRAMENTO (FP) — Cali-

fornia has an exceptionally low

Kuomintang-Communist Border Clash
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN

NEW YORK (ALN)—With the
renewed outbreak of fighting be-
tween Communist and Kuomin-
tang troops, reported by Chung-
king and Yenan, China again
faces a major civil war threat.
The Yenan radio reported that
nine divisions of General Hu
Chungnan's central government
troops were moved from the Jap-
anese front to the southern bor-
der of the Communist-led Shensi-
Kansi Ninghsia border region,
where the clash took place. Half
a million Kuomintang troops
have blockaded the border region
for five years, cutting it off from
all outside resources.
The Communist-led Eighth

Route and the new Fourth
armies number over 900,000 reg-
ulars, supported by more than
2,000,000 volunteer guerillas of
the People's Militia. Ninety per
cent of these are behind the Jap-
anese lines and the actual border
region defense garrison has no
more than 80,000 regulars and
150,000 militiamen.
GRAFT BLOCKS SUPPLY
The Kuomintang troops have

superiority in armament, but a
visit by myself and other for-

eign correspondents to both sides
of the blockade line last summer
convinced us that their supply
system was corroded by graft
and their morale was very seri-
ously undermined by enforced
inactivity during all the years of
the Sino-Japanese war. Even
long exposure to civil war propa-
ganda has failed to rouse their
enthusiasm for attacking their
own countrymen.
The border region garrison

forces, on the other hand, are
composed of veterans with many
years' experience of warfare in
the rear of the enemy—the hard-
est kind of warfare there is. It
is the considered opinion of all
correspondents and other observ-
ers who have first-hand experi-
ence of the situation that they
are superior to the Kuomintang
as fighting force.
JAPAN PUSHES CONFLICT'
The appeal for the cessation

of hostilities addressed to Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai-check by
General Chu Teh, Eighth Route
Army commander-in-chief, indi-
cates that the chief concern of
the Chinese Communists is to
avoid the spread of civil war,
which would furnish Tokyo with

the best possible reason for con-
tinuing its war against the Allies.
Japan has been trying to provoke
civil war in China since 1937. The
outbreak of a civil war would not
only rid her of worries about her
continental flank, but encourage
her to hope for serious trouble
between the United States and
Russia.
The effectiveness of the Eighth

Route Army against the Japa-
nese in North China can be
judged from the Japanese North
China summary communique
published in the Tokyo Asahi on
January 15, 1944, which stated:
"Our major enemy has been the
Communist army. Seventy-five
per cent of our engagements last
year were fought against the
Communist forces." The Japa-
nese Political Monthly, at the
same time, wrote: "The major
hindrances to peace in Eastern
Asia is no longer Chungking, but
the Communist army whose stub-
borness far surpasses the Chung-
king army."
U. S. BOWS TO CMANG
General Joseph Stilwell and

other American army men have
insisted on equal treatment of
Kuomintang a n d Communist

'My Dear Dago' Writes Bilbo
To Voter Scoring Racism
NEW YORK (FP)—It's an

"old southern custom" to isult
Americans of Italian descent byl'
calling them "dagos," Senator
Theodore G. Bilbo (D., Miss.),
told the Brooklyn girl to whom
he applied the term, in a second
letter she has just received from
the Mississippi froth-mouth.
The Mississippi Senator, elect- to cOmbat anti-seinitism to quit

ed br a minority of the neaidents their activities or be' "liquidated."
of hi stite. under an old south-, i
ern custom known as the poll
tax, began crawling when he
learned the Brooklyn girl had
lost a brother in the war against
foreign fascism.
He has been devoting himself,

in speeches in the Senate and in
letters to citizens throughout the
country, to the hate-the-minority
policies of the Ku Klux Klan, an-
other old southern custom.
USES OFFICIAL PAPER
His outbursts, directed against

bills to furnish funds for the tem-
porary FEPC and to set up a per-
manent FEPC, have also been
put on stationery of the Senate
Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia in replies to all who
write to criticize Bilbo.
When Josephine Piccolo wrote

protesting his race-hate speeches,
he answered her, "My dear dago
(if I am wrong, please correct
me.)" Representative Vito Mar-
cantonio (ALP, N.Y.) demanded
Bilbo apologize. "Hell, no," he
replied. But he did try to
smooth matters over with Miss
Piccolo by telling her "dago" is
an old southern custom, like
moonlight and magnolia, mint
juleps, chain gangs and Jim
crow.
HITLER'S MALE WIDOW
Bilbo is Hitler's "male widow"

left behind by the Nazi leader to
execute his will and spread his
ideas, Marcantonio retorte d,
prophesying Bilbo will "be
driven out soon from public of-
fice by the decency" of Missis-
sippi.

Bilbo's only reply has been to
warn members of organizations

• ,. .

Science Research
Bill Bans Monopoly
WASHINGTON (FP) A bill

providing federal subsidization of
research through a National Sci-
ence Foundation to encourage
full use of scientific discoveries
and the most advanced tech-
niques and inventions was intro-
ecdud in the Senate by Senators
Harley M. Kilgore ( D., W. Va.),
Claude Pepper (D., W. Va:) and
Edwin C. Johnson (D., Colo.).
One of the best provisions of

the measure is a policy that pat-
ents taken out as a result of the
assistance of the foundation will
be available equally to every-
body. The inventor would get a
control of new techniques and of
reasonable royalty, but monopoly
inventions would be prohibited.

Kilgore, offering the measure,
said it "will enable the U. S. to
become the preeminent scientific
nation of the world, no longer de-
pendent on or subordinated to
German scientific leadership."
Research a a d development

would be undertaken on a broad
scale, but particularly in national

defense, health and medical
science.

Brings Threat of Civil War, Long Sought By Tokyo
forces in the matter of lend-lease
supplies as a necessity for suc-
cessful land warfare against
Japan. Chiang Kai-shek has con-
sistently blocked this and Ameri-
can policy has acquiesced to his
wishes.
It is not improbable that the

present provocation is timed to
prevent Russia from helping to
finish the war against japan.
Given the present American pol-
icy of supplying the Kuomintang
only, and the inevitability of Rus-
sian operations bringing the Red
Army in contact with Chinese
Communist forces in North
China, Soviet-American difficul-
ties could not be avoided. If,
however, both America and Rus-
sia treat China as a whole and
supply both the Kuomintang and
the Communists for operations
against Japan only, no conflict
need arise.

It is notable that Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek, who previously
pressed for a U. S. landing in
China, said last week that it was
no longer necessary. The Com-
munists hold large sections of
China's invasion coast, including
east Shantung, which lies closest
to Japan.

The Chinese Communists have
given their views on all these
problems. Last year they an-
nounced that they would willing-
ly fight under an American com-
mander of all China's forces.
Early this year Mao Tse-tung,
Communist leader, expressed his
disquiet at American backing of
the Kuomintang alone and said
that the Chinese people wanted
"an Eisenhower and not a Sco-
bie." Last week, Yenan attacked
U. S. Ambassador Hurley's policy
in China as imperialistic and ap-
pealed to Washington to revert
to the Stilwell approach.

If the attack follows previous
patterns, it will be halted tem-
porarily- while more troops are
brought up and Chungking keeps
its ear to foreign and domestic
repercussions to see whether the
time is ripe for pressing it fur-
ther. Previous attacks have al-
ways been preceded by close con-
trol of critics. Recently Chinese
censors suppressed appeals for
unity by Chinese leaders it the
People's Political Council. Re-
cently two American newsmen
who had criticised the Kuomin-
tang were denied re-entry to
China.



Wage Hike
Won by
Local 219
WASHINGTON — A seven-cent

general increase was granted to
1,200 workers employed in the
Baltimore plant of Montgomery
Ward and represented by ILWU
Local 219 in a National War La-
bor Board order issued August 1.
The wage increase was won on

appeal of the union from a Third
Regional Board order denying a
general wage increase under the
Little Steel formula.
On August 3, the NWLB or-

dered Montgomery Ward and
Company to show cause why it
has not complied with directive
orders of the board involving
1,800 employees represented by
AFL and CIO unions in seven
cities.
The hearing which was held in

Washington, D. C. touched on the
following issues in the Baltimore
plant: standard voluntary main-
tenance of membership, voluntary
checkoff of union dues, correc-
tion of substandard wage rates,
grievance machinery, arbitration,
seniority, retroactivity, termina-
tion date, signing of a contract,
daily overtime, double time for
the seventh work day and a night
shift differential.

Local 2 I 8 Wins Five
Arbitration Cases
DALLAS, Tex.—In arbitration

before Arbitrator Fred M. Lange,
held here last week, Local 218
won 5 out of 5 cases in dispute
at Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co.

Actually the Arbitrator only
had to rule on one case as the
Company settled two other cases
after the arbitration had begun
and agreed to negotiate on the
other two points involved.
The issues involved were job

classifications, temporary trans-
fers and vacation pay and shift
premium pay.
The union was represented at

the hearing by Regional Director
Howard Goddard, Business Agent
Dave Vestal, Zetta 0'Keefe,
Birdie Wells, Zella Pearl Wood,
Lenora Kitchens, T. J. Warren,
Laura Kennedy, Wes Brooks,
Charles Epperson, W. W. Clark,
Aubrey Coulter, Mary Lou Rob-
erson, Roy Sims, and Howard
Baxter.

McKesson Workers Take
Home $5.000 Back Pay
D ALL A S, Tex.—Retroactive

pay amounting to $5,000 was paid
to employes at McKesson-Robbins
here this week.
The settlement resulted from

favorable ruling of the War La-
bor Board on a joint petition for
review by the company and the
union of a previous adverse rul-
ing.
The wage increases were retro-

active to December 1, 1944. The
largest check was received by
011ie N. Acrey, who got $310.98.
The committee which negoti-

ated this increase consists of
Charles Bludworth, Joe Macon
and Margaret Peters, assisted by
Regional Director Howard God-
dard.

Linde Air Workers
Get 5-Cent Pay Raise
DALLAS, Tex. -- Negotiations

between Linde Air Products Com-
pany and Local 218 have produced
a general wage increase of 5 cents
an hour retroactive to March 24,
1945.
On the negotiating committee

were J. L. Howard, J. H. Jones
and E. W. White. The commit-
tee was assisted in negotiations
by Regional Director Howard
Goddard.

HOWARD GOES TO CIO MEET
DALLAS, Tex.--J. L. Howard,

chief ILWU steward at the Linde
Air Products Company, and Local
218 vice president, has been
elected delegate to the North
Texas CIO Conference which will
take place here on August 11 and
12.
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Here are the newly organized workers of the Plastic Binding CorporationShop Ray of Chicago at a shop meeting where a thorough discussion of the proposed
contract was held along with the election of stewards and committee members. International
Representative Tommy Runyon and Local 208 President Bernard Lucas conducted the meeting.

Local 208 Chicago
Local 208 was well represented

at a mass demonstration of pro-
test against the Chicago Tribune
on Monday,-July 30, in front of
the Pahner House in, Chicttgo
where tolthiel McCorrnick, 'owner
of the notorious reactionary news-
paper, celebrated his birthday.
Marching from headquarters

at 166 W. Jackson Boulevard,
workers from the shops of many
CIO unions, together with youth
groups and other organizations,
paraded down State Street with
crowds lining the sidewalks read-
ing the signs of protest carried
by the picketers.

Literature was given to pass-
ing people, exposing the fascist
and isolationist propaganda line
the Tribune prints in its columns
each day under the masthead
"the world's greatest newspaper."
Some of the protest signs read
as follows: "for the world's big-
gest lies, read the Chicago Tri-
bune"—"the nazis used the Tri-
bune, do you?", etc.
Among the picketers from Lo-

cal 208 were Georgians O'Neill
and Georgiana Young from Duro
Decal and Company, Nathaniel
Ricks, chief steward from Domes-
tic Wiping Rag Company, Presi-
dent Bernard Lucas and Interna-
tional Representative H i1 d i ng
Schoen.
ARBITRATOR PICKED
An arbitrator has been appoint-

ed to hear the Maxwell dispute.
A preliminary meeting is sched-
uled for Friday, August 3.
Einbund Bros, contract has

been signed and form 10 filed
for wage increases for the em-
ployes there.
Phoenix Dye Company and the

union have jointly appealed the
recent decision of the board
which had denied some of the in-
creases which had been applied
for in the original petition. Both
the company and the union are
hopeful of getting full approval
on all increases agreed to in the
agreement.
At the Nudeal Paper Box Com-

pany, notice has been received
from the disputes section of the
War Labor Board requesting a
brief which will present in writ-
ing all of the union's arguments
pertaining to vacations and wages
owhich are in dispute.

Bernice McKenney, stewardess
and member of negotiating com-
mittee at Arrco Playing Card
Company, will soen be reunited
with her husband, George, who
has been overseas for over two
years, and who has seen action
in Europe. He will be discharged
from the Army under the point
system in the near future.
NEW RULING MADE ,
At Walgreen's, a new ruling has

been made by the War Labor

Board as a result of the union's
appeal of the original ruling of
a joint application filed for wage
increases. The new ruling will
mean an increase of 2% cents
per hour for practically ell classi-
fications. New rates will go into
effect the week of August 6
and the company will immedi-
ately begin computing back pay.
At Deering Box Company, ne-

gotiations will proceed during the
week of „August 6, and negotia-
tions will begin with Thomas Pa-
per Company and Aetna Paper
Company in the near future also.

Negotiations are now under
way at Arrco Playing Card Com-
pany and it is expected that the
starting rate will be increased
and all of the lower classifica-
tions will also receive an increase.
The vacation period will be re-
vised in order to allow for a more
flexible method of determining
whether or not a person is en-
titled to a vacation after having
worked a year or more. After
negotiations are completed, a
form 10 will be filed immediately
with the War Labor Board for
approval,
TOM BROWN OUT

Secretary-Treasurer Katherine
(Katy) Duga is expected to go
on her vacation very soon and
will probably visit the Ozarks
where she will compete with the
local ridge runners.

President Bernard Lucas cele-
brates his 38th birthday on the
August 4, thereby escaping
the same fate that befell our
midwest regional director the last
part of July,—the draft.
Everyone at N. Shure and Com-

pany is happy except the six or
so girls who are still waiting for
a decision from the War Labor
Board on their wage case.
Tom Brown, who was the first

elected Treasurer of Local 208,
was recently released from the
Army after serving about three
years and is now Assistant En-
gineer at the Downers Grove, Illi-
nois, school, as reported by chief
steward Maurius Bjorrgaard.

BEER IS RATIONED

Joe Weneczeck, one of the old-
est N. Shure employes, is back
in the fold after serving more
than four years in the Army.

Sister Kleinman is lucky in
having her soldier nephew back
in the states after serving in the
armed forces overseas. He will'
spend his thirty day leave with
Flora.

Brother Harry Mosher, on leave
with the armed forces and now
serving in the Philippines, wrote
Marius that though beer was ra-
tioned there he had been lucky
in getting eight bottles, which he
is partaking of while writing to
the N. Shure employes.

Southern Locals
Hear Robertson
DALLAS, Texas—On his re-

cent trip through the South, Vice-
President R. Robertson ad-
dressed special membership
meetings called by Local 207 New
Orleans,, and Local 218, Dallas.
Also attending these
were delegations from Local 211,
Baton Rouge, and Local 220, Fort
Worth.
Robertson discussed wage prob-

lems, reconversion and other
questions of special interest to
Southern workers with the mem-
bership.

Conferences were held by Rob-
ertson with Regional Director
Howard Goddard anti members of
the organizing staff to check on
organizational progress and local
problems.
Being just a good ol' Texas boy

himself, Bob accepted the invite*
tion of officers and members of
Local 218, Dallas, to return next
Spring for "A big mess of black-
eyed peas, mustard greens, corn
pone and pot likker."

Dallas ice
Pact Is Cue
To Organize
DALLAS—Retroactive wage in-

creases as high as 18 cents an
hour, the ILWU security pre-
amble and a guaranteed mini-
mum weekly 40 hours pay were
gained in the first contract ne-
gotiated with the Pure Ice and
Cold Storage Company here
July 23.

Local 218 was certified bar-
gaining agent at the plant as a
result of an election held June
7 by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board.

Negotiation of the contract is
expected to lead to the organiza-
tion of the whole ice and cold
storage industry of Dallas.

MODEL AGREEMENT
The Pure Ice pact, which

would be a model for other
agreements establishes shift dif-
ferentials of 4 and 8 cents an
hour for the second and third
shift respectively; severance pay
of two weeks for one to three
years' service; 10 days annual
sick leave; maintenance of mem-
bership, dues checkoff, griev-
ance machinery; seniority.

Six paid holidays, including
Texas Independence Day are
provided for as well as a 48-
hour vacation after 1,500 hours
of work.

OnG ANIZ I N ci,' PLANNED

r fht 04,ntraet: also contains a
itary lave clause, a no-dis-

crimination section, minimum
pay guarantees and improved
working conditions.

Negotiations were carried on
by Sidney Cohen, ILWU interna-
tional representative; John E.
Kilgore and S. A. Kadane, com-
pany representatives and John
0. Horton and V. J. Hackett, re-
f ri gera t i on engineers.
A plant organizing committee

composed of members Horton,
Hackett and Williams will aid in
unionizing the rest of the Dallas
ice and storage industry.

When the war ends, the British
merchant fleet will be approxi-
mately three-quarters of its pre-
war size,

Wage Gains of $50,000 Made
In Loose-Wiles Negotiations
DALLAS, Tex.—At the close of

wage negotiations with the Loose-
Wiles Biscuit Company plant
here, the bargaining committee
announced that wage gains total-
ing $50,000 annually had been ob-
tained through negotiations.
The gains include (1) night

shift premium pay of three cents
an hour for the second shift and
five cents an hour for the third
shift, retroactive to January 1,
1945. (2) An increase in vaca-
tion pay to a maximum of 48
hours' pay for one week's vaca-
tion and 96 hours pay for two
weeks' vacation, retroactive to in-
clude the 1945 vacation period.

Hawaiian Pineapple Wins
ILWU Representation
HONOLULU, T. H.—More than

1,000 workers at the Hawaiian
Pineapple Company won repre-
sentation by the 1LWU in the
NLRB election held August 1 and
2 by L. Q. McComas, director of
the Territorial Department of
Labor.
Out of 853 votes cast, an over-

whelming majority-765—went to
the ILWU. There were 88 no-
union votes cast.

SEATTLE (FP)—Labor
charges that the Seattle police
department is being converted
into a military machine to bust
unions followed the disclosure
that the department plans to buy
seven armored ears.
Local 6, Building Service Em-

ployes Intl. Union (AFL), sent
a stinging protest to the city
council denouncing the proposed
purchase and called on other un-
ions to follow suit.

(3) A general wage increase of
three cents an hour and (4) re-
classification of 22 jobs.
The bargaining committee was

composed of Howard Goddard,
regional director; *David Vesta),
business agent; Tom Warren,
chief steward; Birdie Welles,
Zella Pearl Wood, Mary Lou
Aoberson, Zetta O'Keefe, Lenora
Kitchens and Aubrey Coulter.

Loose Wiles Snubs
Checkoff Order
DALLAS, Tex.—The Eighth

Regional War Labor Board con-
ducted a show cause hearing
here last week in a case involv-
ing non - compliance by Loose-
Wiles Biscuit Company with a
checkoff order of the VVLB.

Local 218 was represented at
the hearing by Regional Director
Howard Goddard and Local Busi-
ness Agent Dave Vestal.
Following the hearing the

WLB reaffirmed its previous ac-
tion and forwarded the case to
the NVVLB.
The company stated that it

could not comply with the
Board's directive order because
the Board of Directors had voted,''
not to do so,

DALLAS, Tex. Don Vestal,
former president of Local 218,
and International Representative,
who is now stationed at Camp
Hood, Texas, undergoing basic
training in the Army, visited
ILWU-organized plants hist week
while on furlough and greeted,
many of his old friends and ad-
mirers.
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Tips to
Stewards

The Local 10 hiring hall
gives preference to Local. 6
members over non-ILWU mem-
bers in dispatching workers to
weekend longshore jobs. Lo-
cal 6 members wishing to work
on the waterfront on Satur-
days or Sundays may pick up a
ten-day pass at the Local 6
hiring hall at 38 Clay Street
before noon on Saturday for
weekend work.
A new CIO radio series

"America United" broadcast
over KPO on Sundays at 10:15
a.m. was begun July 8. Spokes-
men for the CIO, Industry and
Government will participate.
Stewards are urged to help
publicize the program to in-
sure the largest number of lis-
teners every Sunday morning.

Sacramento Lauds
Union Support of Nisei
SAN FRANCISCO — Commen-

dation of the "officials of the In-
ternational and of Local 6 for
their prompt action in the re-
cent occurence at Stockton" was
forwarded to Local 6 this fort-
night in a resolution passed by
ILWU Local 17 from Sacra-
mento.
Copies of the resolution signed

by Local 17's secretary, Walter
K. Eklund, were sent to Local
6, to ILWU headquarters in
Hawaii and to the press.

Local 6 Constitutional
Convention is Planned
SAN FRANCISCO A consti-

tutional convention to revise and
bring up to date the Local 6 con-
stitution was approved by the
Local 6 General Executive Board,
July /5.
The Board also determined

that representation from each
unit shall be as follows: 30 mem-
bers from San Francisco; 24 from
Oakland; 18 from San Jose, and
14 each from Stockton, Petaluma
and Crockett.
No date for the convention

Was set.

NEW YORK (FP)—United for
the first time in maritime his-
tory, four unions set up a joint
Seamen's Action Committee here
to direct the campaign for a 55
cent hourly minimum wage for
seamen.
The unions are the National

Maritime Union, American Com-
munications Association, National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards (all CIO) and the Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders &
Wipers (unaffiliated). The sea-
men's wage demands are now
before the War Labor Board.
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Wildcat Walkoff Follows
Race Discrimination Ban
BERKELEY—A three-day out-

law strike at Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet here ended Friday, August
3, when about 350 Local 6 mem-
bers who had walked off the job
in protest against suspension of
five stewards and their subse-
quent dismissal by the company,
returned to work—without the
stewards'.
The stewards were suspended

for leading a fight against the
union's racial non-discrimination
policy, for advocating strike ac-
tion in violation of the union's
no-strike pledge and for other
anti-union activity.
.. The walkout was denounced by
Vice-President Paul Heide as a
"stab in the backs of the 5,000
members of Local 6 who are light-
ing the Japanese in the Pacific."

Heide pointed out that the
members had been suspended in
accordance with the union's con-
stitutional provisions after the
charges had been preferred
against them: He explained that
the union provides a democratic
method for redress of any griev-
ances which these members
might have had.

Sadie Hawkins Gets Hitchedit was Sadie Hawkins Day at the CIO can-teen Friday, July 27, complete with a high
class four-bit marriage performed by Marryin' Sam. Above, Sadie (Local 6 member Alice
Setfrini from Hills Brothers) jitterbugs at her wedding with Lil' Abner (Staff Sergeant Joe
Staffa). In the inset is Sally Brucato from Folgers, who sang at the wedding, and below the
wedding couple reconsider the two-bit wedding they originally bargained f oir with Marryini
Sam (Private Leonard Saponi). Local 6 puts on the entertainment every fourth Friday at the
CIO canteen. Next Local 6 night is August 24.

Southern Tenant Farmers Open
Drive for $625 Yearly income
MEMPHIS (FP)—The South-

ern Tenant Farmers Union has
opened a campaign to raise the
standard of living of farm labor-
ers to one-fourth of what the
average family requires to live
on.

President If. L. Mitchell said
his organization will demand an
income of $625 a year for all
farm labor in the cotton-produc-
ing south and said 10,000 printed
leaflets would be distributed in
the Delta regions along the Mis-
sissippi river.
As outlined in the leaflet, the

proposed annual wage for farm
labor is based on a rate of pay
not less than $5 per I0-hour day
and includes wage hands, share-
croppers, tenants and working
farm owners, who work an aver-
age of 125,days a year.
The proposed annual wage, the

leaflet says, "will give each farm
family an income of $1.72 a day
for 365 days a year, or 43 cents
a day for each person in a fam-
ily of four to purchase food and

shelter. The American standard

of living calls for an income of
not less than $2,500 for an aver-

age family and the proposal for
farm labor is one-fourth this."

Two Vans Work In
Petaluma Office Now
PETALUM A—Luella Vail,

daughter of Business Agent Ira
Vail, is replacing Petaluma office
secretary, Marie Hackman, for
two weeks while Miss Hackman
is on vacation. Miss Hackman is
vacationing on the Russian River.
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These stories in the Local 6 Section may affect peel
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This procedure includes the
right of members to file charges
against the officers who then
stand suspended pending trial.
"Instead, they chose to lead the

members out on a strike, which
not only lost them $9,000 in .pay
and violated the CIO no-strike
policy, but held up production of
vitally needed glycerine and other
war supplies for the men over-
seas," said Heide.
The Colgate plant is the only

plant in the West producing
glycerine.
The five suspended stewards

were Clyde Haynes, Dave Luch-
singer, Frank Marshall, Sanford
Moreau and Harry Smith. Four
other members have been sus-
pended by the union as leaders
of the strike movement: Ed
Thompson, H. Lonnberg, Lincoln
Olsen and William Sherman.
None of the nine men were per-
mitted to return to work when
the strike ended.
The stewards were suspended

after they stated on the 'floor of
the Oakland membership meet-
ing that if the union were demo-
cratic it would permit the advo-
cacy of racial discrimination.
"We said this was license and
not liberty," explained Business
Agent Charles "Chile" Duarte.
They have also been charged with
promoting race hatred in their
plant and violating the no-strike
pledge.

HistorY of the nine Men showed
a long record of anti-union ac-
tivity. They had previously been
tried by the 'union for failure to
perform their stewards' duties im-
partially. They were fined for
refusal to protest the rights of a
union member merely because
they personally disliked him.
They had refused to attend ex-
ecutive caucus meetings or mem-
bership meetings. They had
burned meeting announcements
which they had been requested to
post on bulletin boards. They
refused to take their grievances
through regular union procedure
or to biing them up on the mem-
bership floor.
In a letter to the Local 6 mem-

bers at Colgate-Palmolive-Peet,
President Richard Lynden point-
ed out that former Business
Agent William Sherman, leader
of the strike action, was a mal-
content who had been repudiated
by the membership because of
gross incompetency in handling
contracts and grievances and who
was overwhelmingly rejected by
the membership in the 1944
elections.
In the meeting of the Welfare

Association formed by the dis-
gruntled group and from which,
union representatives were ex-
cluded, Local 6 officers were ac-
cused by this group of planning
to loot the treasury, raise their
own wves, increase membership
dues and dominate all union coin-
mittees.
(A list of these accusations and

answers thereto by President
Richard Lynden may be found
on Page 13.)

Although all the workers re-
turned to the job, spokesmen for
the striking group stated that
they intended to seek affiliation
with the AFL Chemical Workers
Union. The AFL union subse-
quently petitioned the National
Labor Relations Board to hold an
election.
Local 6 officers maintained that

racial discrimination will not be
permitted within the union.

NEW YORK (FP)—The Util-
ity Workers Organizing Commit-
tee (CIO), doubled in size by
the affiliation of former unaf-
filiated unions, is expected soon
to become a new international
union in the CIO, General Chair-
man Harold J. Straub announced
here.

Straub told of the CIO's plans
as the Brotherhood of Conlon.
dated Edison Employes (unafill-
ated) announced it had voted Be
555 to %SU to join the new CW
group.
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Lyndon Answers Charges
OfPalmolive-PeetWorkers
OAKLAND—Accusations made against the union by recalcitrant

Local 6 members in the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet plant at a meeting

from which union representatives were excluded, were answered by
President Richard Lynden in a letter to these members last week.

Lynden pointed out that thc letter was written because the offi-

cials had not been given an opportunity to answer the unsubstanti-

ated charges made against them.
The "lies" and their corresponding "truths" as listed by Lynden

were:
LIES

I. Dues will be raised to $4.00
or $5.00 per month.

2. The officials are looting the
Treasury.

3. The Union is afraid to fur-
nish an audit.

4. A further Political Action
contribution is contemplated by
the officials.

5. During the post-war, the hir-
ing hall will be jammed with
thousands of unemployed union
members and will not be able to
furnish jobs to old time members
of the union who may be laid off.

6. The Union Business Agents
do not give proper service at
Colgate, Palmolive, Peet Com-
pany.

7. We will handle discrimina-
tion in a different manner than
the Warehouse Union.

8. Paul Heide dominates the
Grievance Committee and other
Committees of the Union.

9. The officials amalgamated
the Executive Board with the
Stewards' Council for the pur-
pose of dominating the Stewards.

TRUTHS

1. As Sherman & Company

well know, dues in this Union

cannot be increased without a

vote of the membership.
No official or member has sug-

gested any increase in dues, nor

has any such proposal been con-
templated.
THERE 'W I L L BE NO IN-

CREASE IN DUES!

2. All expenditures from the

Union treasury are authorized by

an elected rank and file Board

of Trustees.

3. Audits are made monthly by
Certified Public Accountants and

copies are available at the union

office.

4. All contributions for Politi-

cal Action will be appropriated

from the Union treasury upon de-

cision of the membership only.

5. Our program is to fight for

jobs for all. All members of our

union are entitled to jobs, new or

old, and the hiring hall will con-

tinue to dispatch members on a
democratic rotation basis. There

are no second-class citizens in

the Warehouse Union.

6. Union representatives have

been available at all times for all
legitimate grievances that have
arisen. The records of the Stew-

ards' Committee meetings will

show the regular participation of

the union officials in meetings

with the company.
Failure of the Stewards to at-

tend regular meetings of the
Stewards' Council and general

laxity in following through on de-

cisions agreed to by the company
resulted in many complaints of
our members being left unat-
tended.

7. The only way to handle dis-
crimination in a manner differ-

ent from our Union is to permit
discrimination. The right to ex-
press race hatred has been advo-
cated on the floor of our union
meetings by Sherman and Mar-
shall.

8. The Committees of the Un-
ion are elected by the rank and
file. Heide is not assigned to
attend Grievance or Investigating
Committee meetings, a n d be-
cause of other duties, does not
attend these meetings.

All decisions of committees
are referred to a vote of the rank
and file at the regular member-
ships meetings.

9. The purpose of this amal-
gamation was to give the stew-
ards more authority in deciding
the basic policies of this division
of the local, and in making rec-
ommendations to the member-
ship. It zias a uniform policy car-
ried out in all divisions of the
local. •

In an address to San Francisco membership, Business Agent
Charles "Chile" Duarte added the charge and answer made by the
group that the union had not serviced the Colgate plant

Duarte listed conditions now existing at the plant. The stewards
do no work, but get paid for being stewards on the basis of their
seniority on the job they had previously had. When William Sher-
man walked out, he was receiving $1.39 an hour. The union recently
won a dispute in which the company advocated elimination of a
Christmas bonus. Women at the plant recently received the five-
cent increased gained by women under the San Francisco master
contract. The members have vacations, holidays with pay and shift
differentials. Their conditions are considered among the best in Oak-
land.

"But they say we have done nothing for them," ejaculated
Duarte!

Sick Leave, Two Weeks Vacation
Won at Poultry Producers
PETALUMA—Agreement with

the Poultry Producers gained a
five day sick leave provision for
Local 6 employees at the plant,
extended the one week vacation
allowance to two weeks after two
years of service and provides for
a five and ten tent night differ-
ential, Business Agent Ira Vail
announced this fortnight.

The contract is effective as of
June 1, 1945.
The Poultry Producers also

agreed to a reopening clause on
wages if the National War Labor
Board changes its wage policy.

Parties also agreed to file a
Form 10, jointly requesting the
War Labor Board for increases
in the sack department.

So Long Gals!
San Francisco Local -6 office
staff members Pat Monaghan
(left.) and Anita Franco
(right) left iheoffice July 27.
Pat, who has been working for
Local 6 since June of 1939,
when Local 6 offices were at
77 Clay Street, went down to
Long Beach. Anita, employed
in the office since 1942, took
a job with the juvenile court
in San Francisco.

President's Column

Senate Bill
To Knock Out
Lea Rider
WASHINGTON—A Senate bill

to extend the benefits of the fed-
eral Social Security Act to agri-
cultural processing workers was
introduced in the Senate last
week by Senators Wayne Morris
and Claude Pepper.
The bill, S. 1348, also contains

a special provision which would
extend the enlarged scope of cov-
erage in the Social Security Act
to the war agencies appropriation
bill, thus cancelling out the Lea
rider.
The Lea rider provides that

War agencies appropriations may
not be used for servicing agri-
cultural processing workers as de-
fined in the federal Social Secur-
ity Act. Thus, since the present
definition of agricultural process-
ing workers under this Act ex-
cludes many Local 6 members,
the Lea rider has the effect of de-
priving these workers of many
facilities, including use of the
War Labor Board.
The Lea rider has already been

intrepreted to affect Local
workers in the dried fruit in-
dustry in San Jose, in a large
number of Petaluma houses and
in the wine industry in Oakland,
Stockton and San Francisco.
The Pepper-Morris bill, there-

fore, If passed would not only re-
turn to these workers the facili-
ties of the War Labor Board, but
would also extend to many Local
6 workers, now excluded, the ben-
efits of the Social Security Act.
The Lea Rider was introduced

by Rep. Clanerce Lea (D.,Calif),..

Labor Has Historic Chance to Prevent
Monopoly Strangle-Hold on

By RICHARD LYNDEN

Since the end of the war in
Europe and the death of Presi-
dent Frankin Delano Roosevelt
with the consequent change in
the national administration, there
have developed in this country
certain alterations in the political
and economic picture which have
necessitated a shift in this union's
perspective for the future.
It is clear now that monopoly

interests in America, in spite of
the fat years and swollen profit
the war has given them, are more
than ever determined to saddle
their old tyranny on the Ameri-
can people.
These monopoly interests have

rejected any idea that the unity
we have achieved during the war
for the purpose of winning the
war can be extended into the
post-war world.
From the moment of victory

over Germany, when it became
clear that only sixty or seventy
percent of, our previous produc-
tion effort would be required for
the war against Japan, the great
monopolies launched a program
to squeeze the last profits out of
the war before the well ran dry.
ATTACKS INCREASE

Since then, not only have at-
tacks upon labor increased and
become more bitter and unrelent-
ing, but big industrialists have
initiated a sit-down strike against
over-all reconversion planning,
have begun mass lay-offs, de-
manded that the government re-
lax all price controls and in-
sisted that the War Production
Board and other war controls be
abolished. Through pressures,
they have succeeded in holding
wages down, at the same time
that the work week is being cut
back from forty-eight hours to
forty hours.
The first big attack upon the

trade union movement came with
the introduction in Congress of
the Burton-Ball-Hatch bill which
proposed to castrate the trade
unions of this country. This bill
would make invalid union shop
provisions, would stifle future
organization and set soldier
against civilian in the matter of
job placement.

Introduction of this bill was
followed by provocations on the
part of monopolies in the big in-

dustries such as auto, rubber and
electricity, where CIO unions are
dominate. Strikes were provoked
by unannounced mass layoffs.
and refusal to settle long-stand-
ing grievances. To this was added
a mercilous attack upon the gov-
ernment for tax rebates, and for
the elimination of all government
control over industry.
DISUNITY SOUGHT
The whole drive is calculated

to create distrust, division, dis-
harmony, fear and anxiety. Peo-
ple like Henry Ford and the Gen-
eral Motors crowd are attempting
to pit veteran against civilian by
demanding that seniority provi-
sions of union contracts be elim-
inated so that veterans shall have
first preference to all jobs. (In
the Ford plant this led to the dis-
charge of five militant union
stewards who were replaced by
veterans without a previous rec-
ord of service in the industry.) In
other places, Negro workers are
pitted against whites, and work-
ers with left-wing political affili-
ations are openly discriminated
against.
The latest scheme, which has

the support of the War Manpower
Commission, is to give first pref-
erence to army officers in all su-
pervisory jobs, so that officers
would be divided from dough-
boys. Clearly the monopolies
would play the old game of di-
vide and rule.
Together with this whole pro-

gram to force division and dis-
unity among the American peo-
ple, vicious attacks have been
launched against our Soviet ally.
Since the victory of the Labor
party in England, this attack has
been extended to include Great
Britain.
GOVERNMENT WEAK
In the face of all this, it must

be said that the government has
shown far less fortitude than is
required. The Truman admin-
istration, which has its only solid
support from the labor movement,
approaches these problems with
indecision, although Truman has
urged a liberalization of unem-
ployment insurance "25 per week
for 26 weeks."
Truman has not succeeded in

relaying to the administration
any program of over-all reconver-
sion of the typ^ proposed by Sen-

America
ator Murray in his full employ-
ment bill. Up until this writing,
there has been no response from
the administration to the demand
by labor that the Little Steel
fomula be relaxed by twenty per-
cent, so that the take-home money
of workers can be sustained whets
the work week is cut back to
forty hours.

In short, the government has
shown an inclination to serve the
Interests of the monopolies by re-
leasing war controls at the same
time that it has refused to make
any provisions for guaranteeing
any security to labor.
Unless the Truman administra-

tion steers away from this short-
sighted policy, it Is our opinion
that the people of America will
turn away in disgust from the
Democratic party in 1946. This,
of course, is the chief aim of the
overwhelming majority of monop-
olies who control the Republica*
party. Our chief job on the po-
litical front in the next two year,
will be to prove to the Truman
administration that its only re-
liable support comes from tho
ranks of organized labor and al-
lied progressives.
FIGHT AHEAD 4
This is a somewhat dire picture

of the new turn of events, but I •
think it is a realistic one, and
one which must be understood
in planning for the years to come.

It is up to us to understand the
national picture and to prepare
to fight as we never fought be-
fore against the monopoly inter.
est who would abrogate all the
gains made by laSor in long years
of political and economic strug-
gle
We are in a position, toettY, as

never before in our history, to
mobilize the people for resistance
against mass lay-offs and wage
cuts. The greatest number of or-
ganized workers in America
the greatest ever organized—let
in a position to mobilize the
American people for a political
struggle against monopoly. At
long last we have learned the
technique of proving that what-
ever is good for labor is good for
a majority of people.

It is up to everyone of us now,
to understand the picture and the
issues—to start fighting ant,- to
keep on fighting.
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Ball Team Here are the members of Local 6's 23-man, all-star baseball team at Rolph's
Playground, San Francisco, where they played with the Western Defense

Command's team a week ago.

Uncle Sam's Warehousemen
(Local 6 Civil Service Workers)

MEETINGS CHANGED
Civil service members voted to

discontinue their special regular
meetings, urging civil- service
workers to attend the regular
Local 6 membership meetings,
and holding civil service meet-
ings on call of their organizing
committee.
The decision was made after

Organizer and Local 6 Vice-
President Joe Lynch explained
that a general restlessness among
workers in both private and pub-
lic industry during the last few
months had affected the organiz-
ing drive and called for a shift
In the emphasis of the union.
"Many of the people we have

organized are leaving the Bay
Area and we are finding our-
selves in the position of taking
members into the union only to
lose them from the industry," he
pointed out. "Consequently, the
union officials have considered
putting their energies into build-
ing up an effective union ap-
paratus among those workers we
have already organized. To do
this we must build up a strong
and effective steward system,
a well oiled grievance machinery
and must emphasize attendance
of members at membership meet-
ings where they will be grounded
In unionism."

The members approve this pro-
posal and also the proposition
that special services to civil ser-
vice workers be eliminated.
PRESCRIPTION FOR JITTERS
A discourse on how to take the

mike at general membership
meetings was given to civil ser-
vice members by Ted Williamson
at the meeting of Uncle Sam's
warehousemen, July 27,
"The first time you take the

• In i k e," confessed Williamson,
• "you will stutter and stammer,
• forget what you got to say, wish

you had never left your seat and
do everything wrong but bust
your shoelaces."
"But don't let that discourage

• you. We all go through that
stage. The second time you will
get so interested in what the
other guys are saying and what
you want to aitd that you'll for-
get all about the mike being
there.
"And by the third time you go

to the meeting, you'll be a regu-
lar mike addict. You'll grab a
seat by the mike, because you
figure that you are going to the
meeting with something to say
and you're going to take the mike
and say it."

Williamson's prognosis w a s
given in support of the proposi-
tion that all members attend
Local 6 membership meetings.
A plea to civil service workers

to give more blood to save the
lives of wounded servicemen was
made last fortnight by Fritz
Schanzenbacher of 'slats Creek.
Schanzenbacher reported that
blood donor clubs have been
formed at teals Creek and the
Marine Corps Box factory and

• requested the other military es-
tablishments form similar groups.
Fritz stated:

"Last week the workers at the
United States Marine Corps, Is-
leis Creek area, attended a news
reel "The Invasion of Iwo Jima."
The picture showed the horrors
of living hell on earth.
"After seeing it, a group of the

workers at Islais Creek banded
together and through their super-
visor arranged with the blood
bank to send a crew of 20 work-
ers to the bank, the Red Cross
providing transportation.
"Every one of us who is not

going to the bank should see this
picture. It would make us rea-
lize how urgently needed the
blood is, and how small a sacri-
fice it is to make as compared
with that of the men who will re-
ceive the blood."
ORGANIZATION PAYS OFF
A comparison of civil service

wage rates in Army establish-
ments in large cities throughout
the country illustrates better
than any amount of words, the
affect of a strong trade union
movement on civil service wage
rates.
The following wage rates are

those paid for jobs classified as
Grades Number 2 and 4 in the
cities listed. Both of these grades
include warehouse work.
San Antonio, Texas, Grade 2,

49 to 59 cents an hour; Grade 4,
57 to 67 cents an hour. Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, Grade 2, 68
to 83 cents an hour; Grade 4, '74
to 90 cents an hour. Atlanta,
Georgia, Grade 2, 48 to 58 cents
an hour; Grade 4, 54 to 66 cents
an hour. Miami, Florida, Grade
2, 52 to 64 cents an hour; Grade
4, 49 to 73 cents an hour. San
Francisco, California, Grade 2
'79 to 97 cents an hour; Grade 4,
84 to $1.02 cents an hour.
As these rates show, workers

doing the same work in different
areas are paid widely different
rates of pay, with the highest
rates being paid in areas which
are strongly organized,

Retroactive
Pay Granted
On Barges
OAKLAND-The straight time

rate of $1.10 an hour for barge
work at East Bay terminals was
approved July 11 by the Tenth
Regional War Labor Board, retro-
active to October 1, 1944. Claims
for back pay by employees who
are no longer working for the
employer,under whom the back
pay was earned, should make
such claims before August 14.
A notice signed jointly on July

16, 1945 by Vice-President Paul
Heide for Local 6 and by J. Hun-
ter Clark for the East Bay Ter-
minals Association notified all
Local 6 members that:
"The National War Labor

Board, Tenth Region, has ap-
proved the straight time rate of
$1.10 and the overtime rate of
$1.65 for all barge work per-
formed in accordance with the
following job description:

WORK DEFINED
"'Barge work shall include all

handling of cargo from dock to
barge and barge to dock, it being
understood the term "dock" shall
Include railroad cars, trucks, ross-
type lumber carriers, lift trucks
or other conveyance when such
equipment is used to receive or
discharge cargo and is located
upon the dock or barge at the
time such operation takes place.'
"This ruling made July 11,

1945 is effective as of October 1,
1944 and all employees who have
performed barge work for the
employer whose payroll they are
at the present time will be paid
any and all retroactive adjust-
ments they are entitled to.
"Any employee who has per-

formed barge work and left the
employ of the employer should
make his claim within 30 days
of above date (July 16, 1945).

August Meeting Schedule--San
Francisco. Oakland and San Jose
SAN FRANCISCO-
Grievance Committee-Tuesday, August 14, 8 p.m., 519 Mission

Street.
Executive Caucus-Wednesday, August 15, 8 p.m., 150 Golden Gate

Avenue.
Grievance Committee-Tuesday, August 28, 8 p.m., 519 Mission

Street.
Board of Trustees-Wednesday, August 29, 2 p.m., 519 Mission

Street.
General Executive Board-Wednesday, August 29, 8 p.m., 519

Mission Street.
OAKLAND-
Grievance Committee-Tuesday,

Avenue.
Hayward Membership-Tuesday,

Hayward.
General Membership-Thursday,
Grievance Committee-Tuesday,

Avenue.
SAN JOSE-
CIO Council-Friday, August 17, 8 p.m., 338 West Santa Clara

Street.
General Membership-Monday, August 20, 8 p.m., Auditorium.
Stewards and Executive Board-Tuesday, August 21, 8 p.m., 338

West Santa Clara Street.
Grievance Committee-Tuesday, August 21, 7 p.m., 333 West

Santa Clara Street.

August 14, 8 p.m., 158 Grand

August 14, 8 p.m., Dania Hall,

August 16, 8 p.m., Auditoriu*
August 28, 8 p.m., 158 Grand
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Members Vote to Write Letters
Asking Wage Increase for Seamen
SAN FRANCISCO-A plea for

support of the seamen's request

for a 55-cent minimum wage in

their case now before the Na-

tional War Labor Board won re-
sounding applause from the San

Francisco membership in meet-
ing, August 1.

Joe Johnson of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards union stated
that three-fourths of his union's
membership now receive $87.50 a
month, clearly a substandard
wage.
He asked members to send in-

dividual letters to the public
members of the Board requesting
approval of the seamen's wage
adjustment. "The last elections
showed the power of public pres-
sure," he reminded.
SHIPOWNERS LOBBY
Johnson stated that the ship.

owners were also putting pres-
sure on the public members,

CIO Man Named
To Labor Dept.
WASHINGTON (FP)-Sec. of

Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach

has appointed President John W.

Gibson of the Michigan CIO
Council as a special assistant,
making him the first CIO ap-
pointee to the Labor Department.

Assigned to help in a drastic
reorganization of the department
planned by Schwellenbach, Gib-
son will work with Asst. Sec.
Daniel W. Tracy of the AFL.
Schwellenbach said there would
be no labor partisanship in his
administration. Appointees would
act for all interests, he said,

Sick Committee Asks
For Some Customers
SAN FRANCISCO - Frank

Maxey and Joe Muzio, mem-
bers of the newly organized
sick committee, want to know
who Is ill and where the pa-
tient is so that the commit-
tee can begin functioning.
Information should be left

with Charles Quirey at 519
Mission street.

Units Steward's Meetings
To Plan Seniority Policy
S A N FRANCISCO - Recom-

mendation that all Local 6 units
hold stewards' conferences with-
in the next two months to discuss
and plan a seniority program
which will give returning veter-
ans equal job opportunities, was
made by the Local 6 general ex-
ecutive board, July 25.
The Board also recommended

that after these divisional meet-
ings are held, a general local-
wide conference meet to discuss
the proposals of the various units
and to formulate a union policy
on veterans' seniority.

Santa Rosa Plans
Russian River Party
SANTA ROSA A party on

the Russian River to which all
Local• 6 members have been in-
vited has been planned by the
Santa Rosa unit of Local 6 for
Saturday, August 18.
The affair will be given at

Mirabel Park. Further details
may be obtained from Business
Agent Ira Vail of the Petaluma
unit.

Denton Winn Returns
To Poultry Producers
PETALUMA-Local 6 member

Denton Winn, wounded on Leyte,
has received a medical discharge
from the Army and is back to
work at Poultry Producers.

Crockett Elects Two
To General Board
CROCKETT-John J. Quill and

Tony Mancebo have been elected
members of the general execu-
tive board from the Crockett unit
to replace Rudy Holmes and
Lawrence Cole. Cole entered the
United States Army last month.

claiming that the wages are ac-
tually higher since subsistence
should be counted as part of
wages.
"They even claim the stoves we

cook our food on and our rooms
are part of wages," he stated.
The public members of the

National War Labor Board to
whom such letters should be ad-
dressed are: Lloyd Garrison, Na-
than Feinsinger and George Tay-
lor, chairman.

Man of the
Fortnight

SWAN "SWEDE" CARLSON

Whether it's picket lines or
PAC campaigns, man of much
action and little "guff" is our
man of this fortnight, Swan
"Swede" Carlson, assistant stew-
ard at Safeway Warehouses.
From the time of his entry into

the union in 1936, Carlson has
been in there pitching in Local
6 battles for better conditions
and a "square break" for the
working man. From that time,
the history of Carlson's activi-
ties is a history of the struggles
of Local 6.

Carlson was walking the picket
lines in 1936 and 1937 in the
strike out of which the local won
the union shop and the 40 hour
week. He took active part in the
1938 strike when as Carlson says,
"they tried to starve us into the
AFL."
In 1938, too, he did his bit in

the picket lines in Crockett
where the California and Ha-
waiian Sugar Company produced
an AFL union in an attempt to
break the union.

Carlson was on the picket com-
mittee during the Hot Cargo
period. He was in charge of keep-
ing 200 to 250 pickets on line
every day from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
in the dispute out of which Local
6 won its first master contract
guaranteeing uniform wages,
hours, vacations and working
conditions for thousand of ware-
house workers in some 300 plants.
"Those were tough days," says

Carlson. "The years of 1937 and
1938 were the toughest in the his-
tory of Local 6.
Though his forte is the picket

line, Carlson has also been stew-
ard, sergeant-at-arms, dispatcher,
member of the Board of Trustees
and Executive Board, delegate to
the CIO Council and precinct
captain.
During the last election, Carl-

son "picketed" up and down the
streets of the Fillmore district,
distributing literature and get-
ting out the vote.
"PAC is our action front from

now on," Carlson predicts. "Get
the right kind of people in there
to pass the right kind of laws and
you won't have to hit the brick
and starve yourself. That hitting
the bricks is the hard way. Boy,
I know.
"This is a fighting union, and

If there's a fight to be fought,

you can count me in," he re-
fleeted. "But I'd like to see the
fight on the political front where
you're fighting for the rights of
all the working men in the cotin-
try and where you can really do
a job thot counts ,up.'!

•

The United States Coast Guard
commemorates its 155th birthday
on August 4.
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Trial Committee Expels 2, Suspends 3,
For Violating No-Discrimination Ban

(Continued from Pare 1)

Sheehy, Nicholas G. Smith and
J. M. McNair.

In a supplementary report, the
trial committee issued an, ex-
planation for the two sentences
recommended. The report stated
that the two members expelled
were working in the industry
and were guilty of fomenting
race hatred on the job and of
leading the unit's revolt against
the . discrimination ban. _ The
other three members, stated the
report, were working outside the
union's jurisdiction and could
claim with some justification
that their actions were impelled
by ignorance and confusion
rather than mal-intent.
The committee's supplementary

report was issued after consider-
able questioning regarding the
two types of sentences had been
raised at the San Francisco meet-
ing. Under the Local 6 consti-
tution, no debate on the report
of the trial committee is per-
missible. The report must be
either accepted or rejected.
LOYALTY VOW REJECTED

Charges filed against the five
members by President Richard
Lynden of Local 6 of which the
defendants were found guilty
were:
"Expressions of opposition to

working on the job under the
jurisdiction of this Union with
Japanese-Americans solely be-
cause of their race.
"Refusal to sign a pledge of

loyalty to Local 6 indicating will-
ingness to uphold the policy of
our Union, which prohibits dis-
crimination because of their race,
creed, color or national origin.

Participation in the organizing
of opposition to the Union and
to its officials in their efforts to
carry out the Constitutional pro-

visions of our Union against dis-
crimination based on race."
The trial arose out of the threat

of a walk-out on the part of Lo-
cal 6 members in two Stockton
plants if a Japanese worker who
had been dispatched from the
union's hiring hall arrived on the
job; and the subsequent vote of
the Stockton membership to sup-
port this action.
UNIT WAS SUSPENDED
Local 6 officials, following this,

requested all Stockton members
who had not concurred in this
support of discrimination, to sign
pledge cards reaffirming their al-
legiance to the union and its pro-
hibitions against racial discrim-
ination.
When an insufficient number

of members signed the card, the
Stockton unit was suspended.
In subsequent meetings of the

ruspended unit, additional mem-
bers in Stockton signed the
pledge cards. The five defendants.
however, not only maintained
their refusal to sign the cards or
indicate willingness to abide by
the union policy of no-discrimina-
tion, but formed a "Committee
of Five" to oppose the union.
STATEMENTS TO PRESS

This committee hired an at-
torney and issued defamatory
statements regarding the union
and its officials to the press.
Members of this committee were
brought up on charges and tried
by five separate trial committees
selected by the defendants from
a panel elected from the General
Executive Board of the union.
The panel consisted of Louis

Gitinick from Oakland; J. H. Han,
Stockton; Dave Rader, San Fran-
cisco; Frank Maxey, San Fran-
cisco; J. Pinkham, San Jose;
Floyd Seal, San Francisco; C.
Murray, Oakland, J. Nelson, Oak-

New Educational Committee
To Study Wide Problems
SAN FRANCISCO----First meet-

ing of a local-wide educational
committee which has set for itself
the task of revitalizing the mem-
bership, improving stewards'
meetings, initiating new educa-
tional methods within the union
and studying new techniques was
held Saturday, July 28 at the
office of the ILWU at 604 Mont-
gomery street.

First action of the committee
was to review and approve a
stewards' manual which will be
printed in the near future. The
committee recommended addi-
tion to the manual of sections
on unemployment compensation
benefits and on the Wagner Act
and recommended that Morris
Watson, editor of the Dispatcher,
design the book. It ordered 2500
.copies printed.

Members of the committee
were appointed from the general
executive board which had met
on the previous Wednesday. At-
tending were George Canete and
Hack Gleichman from Oakland,
Rudy Holmes from Crockett, Dan
E. Webster from Stockton and
Frank Maxey and Dave Rader
from San Francisco.
AGENDA PLANNED
Business Agent Mabel Keesling

chaired the meeting.
As a start in their program

to investigate educational pos-
sibilities within the union, the
committee requested that the
committee be invited to all con-
ferences of all units, that it be
made a part of the committee
which will investigate improve-
ments in the Dispatcher, and that
It be sent a notice of the next
new members' meeting in Oak-
land which was voted the best
held in any unit so far.
The committee will study the

techniques used in Oakland for
purposes of installing , them in
other units and of improving
them.
Members of the committee re-

vealed that educational work for
new members in the outlying
units had reached a stand-still
and needed renovation.

MEETING STUDIED
The educational value of stew-

ards' meeting was discussed with
the members' of the committee

revealing that in Petaluma IWO
stewards meetings are held; in
Crockett, the stewards meet
briefly before the executive
board meeting; in Oakland the
same situation prevails, in San
Francisco the stewards and ex-
ecutive board meet jointly and in
Stockton the two groups meet
separately.
The various different proced-

ures will be examined by the
committee in future meetings.
Enthusiasm for the all-day

stewards' conference was ex-
pressed by the committee, but
members felt that these meetings
were too seldom held in out-
lying units.
One of the main problems on

the agenda for the next meet-
ing of the committee is the ques-
tion of why members are reluct-
ant to become stewards and steps
necessary to correct this situa-
tion.

Russian Unionists
Are Murray's Guests
ATLANTIC CITY, N. Y. (FP)

—A delegation of Soviet trade
unionists, led by Chairman Wa-
xily Kuznetsov of the All Union
Council of Trade Unions, touring
this country at the invitation of
the CIO, were guests of CIO Pres-
ident Philip Murray at a luncheon
here.

At least 1,560 sailings will be
needed to meet the challenge of
Europe's empty kitchens for
1945-1946.

Members' Demands Get
Jobs for Servicemen
PETALUMA—Protest by Lo-

cal 6 members against the em-
ployment of war prisoners at
the Poultry Producers and
Golden Eagle Milling Company
here while servicemen were
being refused work, resulted
In agreement by both compa-
nies that this practice would
be discontinued.
Both companies agreed Is

the members' demand that the
servicemen be given all extra
work jobs hereafter.

land; Elvin Balatti, Stockton; and
Charles Ciolino, San Francisco.
STOCKTON HOUSES MEET
The case was prosecuted by

President Richard Lynden, who
filed the charges,- in accordance
with constitutional provisions of
Lolal 6.

Meanwhile, meetings of all the
houses in Stockton have been
called during the intervening
period for purposes of discuss-
ing union policy and contract ne-
gotiations. The meetings evinced
heightened participation by
Stockton members in Local 6 ac-
tivities.
As a result of this development,

members of the General Execu-
tive Board in meeting July 18,
voted to authorize Local 6 offi-
cials to lift the suspension on the
Stockton unit before the next
Board meeting, if it was deemed
advisable.
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Mourner' Twenty-year.Local 6
member John MacNicoll, pri-
vale in the Marine Corps, was
killed in action "in defense of
the United States of America
and her Allies" at Okinawa on
April 12, 1945.

GIs Describe German Toll;
Want Equal Seniority
Letters from Local 6 service-

men this fortnight tell of the
large scale destruction caused
by Allied bombs in Germany but
urged that the rest of the war be
won soon because they want to
come home again. Excerpts fol-
low:
FROM S/SGT. KENNETH C.

McCLAY, Germaity—"It's a great
feeling to have this war over, but
for us, the work is not over as
we are in operation, and prob-
ably will be for some time. After
operating in all parts of France
and Germany, we are now set up
on the banks of the Danube Riv-
er, at an air-strip at the edge of
the ,town of Regensburg, some
seventy miles southwest of
Nuernberg.
"The larger towns and cities

are pretty well shot, bombed and
burned out, and will take years
to repair or rebuild, so maybe
the Germans will have something
to keep their minds from war and
conquest."

FROM PFC. JAMES E. SMITH,
China— 4̀1 feel and believe as you
do on the problem of the return-
ing vet and his rights. . . He has
the same rights, no more, nor
less than the Irian who stayed
home and fought on the home
front. That equal rights is good
enough for me.
"Do everything you can, now

Striligenti Regolamenti
Votati All'Assemblea
Alla riunione regolare del

"stewards" et membri del comi-
tato esecutivo locale, rilevata
l'ioaportanza dell'attesa del mem-
bri sUe adunate della locale,
stringenti regolamenti sono stati
invocati.

Eletto un sottocomitato eon
istruzione di completare un inte-
uso studio della presente situa-
zione ed altre misure necessarie,
raccomandazioni veranno pre-
sentate all'assemblea prossima da
tenersi il 21 Agosto, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue.
Abusando 11 --'—'nio delle

sense significa mancare ai propri
doveri verso l'orni2az7i one, ed
regolamenti in vigore provve-

dano che ogni membro a membra
deve attendere almeno una riu-
nione al mese. Si fa noto anche
che vi sono a beneficio del mem-
bri due assembles mensili; aJa
sera di ogni primo Mercoledi' del
mese—Civic Auditorium—alit ore
8 pm, ed alia sera del term
martedi` del mese-150 Golden
'Gate Avenue --idle ore 8 pm.

Ogni membro deve fare ii pos-
sible di essere presente e parte-
cipare alle deliberazioni della lo-
cale alla quale fa parte. I strin-
genti regolamenti sopramenzio-
esti saranno in addizione ails
niulta imposts per agli assent'.
Questo e' un avviso al violator'

eronici di attendere le adunate

that Hitler is licked, in getting
the full impact of the war thrown
at Tojo. Most of us feel that he
is in a corner and nearly against
the ropes and if we all work to-
gether we can finish him off.
FROM S/SGT. FRANK TAR-

DELL!, Germany---"I am proud
that I belong to the fine organi-
zation which we have. I have
been overseas for ten months
now, and I would like to thank
the people responsible for the
fine work and the fine record this
union has had during the war. I
am in a combat outfit and know
what it means to get supplies.
And I know that our union had
a hand in getting them here."
QUIET IN GERMANY
FROM PFC. JOSEPH LAURE,

Okinawa — "I am now in my
fourth major 'campaign this time
in the Ryukyu Islands on the Is-
land of Okinawa. I was wounded
In action and I spent a, few days
in the hospital. But it was only
a slight wound, and I am all right
now."
FROM PFC. M. P SOUSSA,

France—"I am now in the hospi-
tal in the southern part of
France. Now that hostilities
have ceased over here, things are
pretty quiet. Looks like I will
be coming home soon. I have lost
my voice. They attribute the
cause to shock. I have been this
way now for five months."

By Joe Muzio

regolarmente, vestitevi del botto-
ne dell'organizazzione e tenetevi
in regola col pagamento delle
rate mensili.

Aumento Di Paga
Alle Donne
Su decisione dell'Agenzio Gove-

rnativa, paga retroattiva viene
gradualmente pagata site mem-
bre della locale.
I padroni che gia' hanno messo

In vigore l'aumento di cinque
soldi all'ora con paga retroattiva
sono coloro, membri del ASFD e
governanti dal Master Contract.

Da tempo in tempo, anche Ie
membre governate da contrail°
individuale veranno pagate al piu
presto possible dope favorevole
decisione e' data dalle autorita'.

Fino ails somma di 150 dolla-
r!, e' state ricevula da sorelle
nelle diverse fabbricho.

Notificazioni veranno date a
tutte to membre affettate a mezzo
dei "business agents."

Sangue Per
GrErol
Un comunicato del Comitato

per la donazione del sangue per
gl'eroi in guerra e' stato ricevuto
della locale. Rilevando la neces-
sits' ed ii bisogno del gangue,
un'alarmante situazione viene ri-
conosciuta nel fatto che to dom..
zioni stanno scadendo di mese in
mese. Percio' si raccomanda a

Trial Panel
Supplements

iiDecson
SAN FRANCISCO — In re-

sponse to questions raised on the
floor of the San Francisco gener-
al membership meeting, Wednes-
day, August 1, regarding the dif-
ferent sentences imposed on the
five Stockton members charged
with violation of the union's ban
on race discrimination, the fol-
lowing explanation was issued
Saturday, August 5 by the trial
committee.
"We the Trial Committee, ha

the case of C. V. Sheehy, finding
the defendant guilty as charged
. . were impelled to leniency
in recommending suspension
rather than expulsion on the
basis of a letter signed by the
defendant in which he stated
that:
"I consider the welfare of the

Union to be of greater import-
ance than the welfare of any In-
dividual member. ... I do hereby
reaffirm my belief in the correct-
ness of the policy of the el0 and
its affiliated locals on the guts"
lion of discrimination . . It k
now evident that the officials of
our Union could not do otherwise
than that this policy be carried
out and adhered to in evety
stance, and . . . my actions in the
Stockton incident were precipita-
ted in the heat of anger and
some confusion on my part."

In the ease of J. M. McNair,
leniency was motivated by con-
sideration of his long and good
union record, both as member
and official, and by evidence sub-
mitted during the trial which
could be shown to prove that the
defendant was motivated by con-
fusion rather than mai intent.
The trial committee in the case

of Nicholas G. Smith recommend-
ed suspension rather than expul-
sion since "some grounds existed
to believe that Smith, who wwits
outside the industry, was not af-
forded an opportunity to sign the
pledge cards and that his further
objections to signing the card
might be ascribed to an objection
to procedure rather than an abao.
lute indication of advocacy of
racial discrimination."
The two members expelled, O.

A. Schmidt and Alva Bone were
the only two of the five on trial
working within the industry.
They were found guilty by the
committees not only of advocate
lug race discrimination, but also
of fomenting race hatred on the
job and of instigating the action
of the stockton membership.

tutti i membri di dare un po' del
proprio sangue affinche' I nostri
soldat siano salvati da ferite per-
manenti di salute e di corpo.

Fate un'appuntiunento domani
a mezzo il vostro rappresentante
suit lavoro co a mezzo is vostra
Unione. Quest() e' un dovere ed
UR obbligazione di ogni amert.
cano, a contiamo sir ogriumo di
vol di donare quel sangue, abbi-
sognato forse net futuro di vo-
stri can divisa militare.

Non dimenticate inoltre di sig-
nificare all'ufficio della Croce
Rossa che siete affiliati alla Lo-
cale 6, C10*.

Da 58 Clay St.
Da qualche tempo si e' notate

un violazione dei regolamenti del
"hiring hall" da membri, speci-
almente italiani ed attn.
Si avvisa, poriando a conosce-

nza a quei membri, ehe continu-
ata violazione porters' citazione
con possible multa.
Agni membro che lasei II lavers

al quale e' stato mandate deve
ritornare agli uffici di 58 Clay
Street, invece di sollitilare Is-
yore in diverse fabbriche a men*
di amid o parenti.
Al "dispatchers" Amine is solo

autorita' di inviare persone sui
diversi laved. A disposizione di
ogni membro vi e' 11 'rake*
Charlie Ciolino che spieghera' In
italiano i regolamenti della local*
a quei membri interessati.
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'On the March

Organizing Conferences
Solve Locals' Problems

By J. R. ROBERTSON

ILWU locals in Southern
California recently held one of
their regular organizing con-
ferences. These conferences are
an extremely important method
of bringing locals together
through their representatives
and organizers on a regional
basis to discuss common prob-
lems and work out various ways
of assisting each other in reach-
ing solutions.
In Southern California,

ILWU locals have many types
of members: longshoremen,
warehousemen, marine termi-

nal workers,
ship clerks, ma-
rine office
workers and
ship scalers.
Each group has
problems char-
acteristic of its
own industrial
group, but a
problem c o in-

Robertson m o n to a 1 I
groups is that of organization.
Some groups face the problem
of organization by having to re-
cruit enough manpower to han-
dle all of the work presently
under ILWU jurisdiction and
covered by existing agreements.
In other instances such as with
the ship clerks and warehouse-
men, the problem is to organize
unorganized workers. In the
case of the marine office work-
ers in Port Hueneme, the or-
ganizing problem involves con-
solidating the ranks and bring-
ing into the local union non-
union workers on the job who
enjoy all benefits of the union
contract.
Organizing conferences should

be called by ILWU Regional
Directors regularly and broad
local union representation
should participate in the dis-
cussions.
Here we will deal specifically

with two of the many problems
brought up in the Southern
California conference last
month.

Organizing Done
last on the Job

Local 46-A in Port Hueneme
is composed of marine office
workers at the huge Naval
Depot; they are employed by a
private contractor and not sub-
ject to naval or civil service
regulations. Although this
young local has made substan-
tial wage adjustments (recent-
ly $300,000 in retroactive pay
was released to 1,000 workers)
and won improved working
conditions and increased job se-
curity, it has been unable to
complete organization by bring-
ing into the local all of those
workers on the job who have
benefited through union nego-
tiations.
Most of the members still

look upon the local as an out-
side organization rather than
feeling that they themselves,
through their individual and
collective participation, deter-
mine the strength of their
union machinery. Many em-
Oloyees are new to organized
labor and they, like all other
workers on a project of this
kind, use the same familiar ex-
cuses for not attending union
meetings regularly: inadequate
transportation, long hours of
work, housing and domestic
problems. Insufficient interest
In union meetings plus the
rapid labor turnover have pro-
duced a membership which does
not participate through func-
tioning local committees to the
degree necessary to consolidate
and strengthen the local and

consequently organize the job
100 per cent. The task would
be easier if every member
would wear his union button
promniently displayed on the
job and actively participate in
his own department in talking
union to the unorganized work-
ers to bring them into* the
union.
Local union officials, urged

assistance from the Interna-
tional Union to help complete
organization of the workers
under their jurisdiction at the
Naval Depot. Discussion re-
vealed that regardless of the
number of paid organizers as-
signed to the task, little prog-
ress could be made unless the
present membership did its
share on the job and, if the
membership did do its part, out-
side organizers would be un-
necessary as the nonunion em-
ployees could only be reached
by their co-workers.
As a result, the local itself

decided to use its present full-
time force working on the job
with the immediate goal being
to enlist support from all mem-
bers in getting a real on-the-job
organizing drive under way. De-
tails and mechanics were
worked out to organize all non-
union workers whose conditions
are covered by ILWU contract.

Amalgamation Aids
Small Locals

Another problem disclosed at
the conference was the amalga-
mation of the longshore and
warehouse locals in San Diego.
Both of these are small locals
and, therefore, unable to carry
on regular administrative and
organizational functions, and
where two such locals exist in
one city, especially a city the
size of San Diego, it is both in-
efficient and expensive to main-
tain two locals neither one of
which is in a position to con-
tribute substantially to the
growth of the ILWU. At a pre-
vious regional conference a
committee *as set up to work
with these locals in bringing
about the amalgamation. This
is an example of how large lo-
cals through their representa-
tives, can give real assistance to
other locals in their own area
through the medium of regional
organizing conferences.
At first neither of the two

locals involved favored amalga-
mation; neither wanted to lose
Its own Identity as an individ-
ual ILWU local, but when it was
pointed out that through amal-
gamation they both retained
their identity by establishing
departments within the local
whereby each group maintained
itself, and were able to use their
new collective strength to as-
sist in the general expansion of
the ILWU in the San Diego
area, they then recognized the
merit of streamlining their local
structure for the benefit of both
groups.
With our International Union

growing so rapidly, it has be-
come necessary to make changes
in the top structure—the execu-
tive board—to simplify its work
and better coordinate the func-
tions of the entire International
Union. This is also necessary
on a local basis in many areas
where our old structure is out-
moded and unwieldy and conse-
quently not giving the best pos-
sible service to its membership.
Often, locals hesitate to adopt
new methods because old meth-
ods were so successful, but as
the times change and our anion
expands, we must make adjust-
ments which will contribute to
the building of a larger and
stronger ILWU.

Peppy O'Daniol Moves His Paper to the Capital
WASHINGTON (FP) —This

troubled wartime capital got the

news of another worry. Senator

W. Lee ("Pass the Biscuits Pap-

PY'') O'Daniel (D. Tex.) is bring-

ing his family publication here.
The sheet is known as the W.

Lee O'Daniel News and has been
printed at Fort Worth.

During the past national elec-
tion campaign, O'Daniel used the
paper to take pot shots at the
late President Roosevelt and
every agency created under the
New Deal.

Recessing Senate Warned Inaction
Invites Depression and Peoples' Blame
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

Senate adjourned August 1 for
its longest recess since 1938 after
hearing warnings that it had left
untouched more than a dozen
"urgent and immediate" problems
affecting homefront prosperity.
Not due back in the capital un-

til October 8, the Senate was
given a point-by-point account of
the major reconversion job still
facing it by Majority Leader Al-
ben Barkley (Ky.), who implied
that his colleagues were running
out on their duties at a time when
the nation needed them most.
Senator Claude Pepper (D.,

Fla.) commended Barkley and
predicted that if "the people lose
their prosperity" they will "put
the fault upon this Congress."
Immediate legislation confront-
ing Congress when it gets back
on the job, Barkley said, includes:

1. Full employment legislation,
asked by President Roosevelt in
his annual message to Congress
last January.

2. Legislation authorizing the

President to reorganize the agen-
cies and departments of the exec-
utive branch of government.

3. Expansion of unemployment
insurance coverage. Barkley re-
marked that Congress had prom-
ised action on this a year ago,
that President Truman had re-
quested emergency action May
28, but that still nothing had been
done. •
4. A federal housing program.
5. Revision- of the surplus

property law.
6. A national medical care pro-

gram and expanded social se-
curity legislation.
7. Removal of monopolies and

cartels.
8. Creation of a single surplus

administrator instead of a board.
9. Development of waterways

and water power.
10. Agricultural legisl a tion

dealing with farmers in the post-
war period.
11. The "economic bill of

rights" submitted to Congress
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United Nations* Charter
Ratified, Powers to be Set
WASHINGTON (FP)—Taking

the most important step toward
becoming an official member of
the United Nations, the Senate
July 28 ratified by a vote of 89
to 2 the United Nations charter
worked out at San Francisco.
Action of the Senate, which

was opposite to its action against
the League of Nations 26 years
ago, was immediately hailed by
President Truman, in Potsdam at-
tending the Big Three meeting,
as 'a shining milestone on the
road to peace."
Only two votes were cast

against the charter were by Will-
iam Langer, (R,N.D.) and Henrik
Shipstead (R, Minn.), both noted
isolationists. Tile dean of Senate
isolationists, the late Hiram W.
Johnson (R., Calif.) was absent
but paired in a No vote against
two other absent Republicans.
NEW SENATE FIGHTS
The United Nations organiza-

tion itself does not come into ex-

PAC Raps Senator
For Charter Veto
ST. PAUL, Minn.—St. Paul's

CIO Political Action Committee
roundly condemned what it
termed the quisling-like behavior
of Senator Henrik Shipstead (R.,
Minn.) in 'voting against ratifica-
tion of the United Nations Char-
ter in the Senate July 28.

Senator Shipstead and Senator
William Langer (R., N.D.) were
the only two who cast their votes
against the charter.
Among the signers of a resolu-

tion condemning Shipstead was
Della Ryan, PAC secretary and
international representative • f
be ILWU.

istence until Great Britain, the
Soviet Union, France, China and
any other 23 nations which signed
the charter ratify it formally.
Several major legislative hurdles
are still ahead before the U. S.
becomes a working member of
the United Nations.
New Senate fights are expected

to flare up this fall when two
bills are introduced defining the
powers of the U. S. delegate to
the world security council to vote
in favor of using our forces
against future potential aggres-
sion and defining the size and
type of forces the U. S. will put
at the disposal of the security
council.
Some of the most notorious

isolationists foes of the United
Nations organization who voted
for the charter indicated in the
long debate• Which preceded its
adoption that they would use the
supplementary legislation as a
base for further attack on world
cooperation for peace.

more than a year ago by Roose-
velt.
Following Barkley on the floor,

Pepper warned his colleagues
that the nation is threatened by
dangers no less than those which
faced it when the New Deal came
to power.
"Again unemployment rushes

toward us with growing speed,"
Pepper said. "The people have
seen, the world has seen, what
America fully employed can do,
for the like of it is not in all his-
tory. The people want—nay, they
demand—that we have full em
ployment in peace as in war."
The people know that "a gov-

ernment devoted to the interests
of the people can lift them to the
heights which they never have
reached before," he said. "These
knowing people are on the march
—they are on the march in Bri-
tain. All over the world man is
moving forward and upward.
America has been leading that
march. We shall not now lag be-
hind."
The day before the Senate ad-

journed, Pepper co-sponsored a
meeting of Democratic senators
to map progressive legislation
needed for the reconversion per-
iod. The House quit July 21 but
the Senate remained in session
to act on the United Nations
charter. Congress can be called
back into session at the demand
of Truman, the majority leaders
of the Senate and House or the
two minority leaders.

60% Favor Federal Aid
To Provide Jobs for All
DENVER (FP)—Sixty out of

every 100 Americans favor a tax-
supported public works program
to help solve postwar employ-
ment problems, according to a
poll by the National Opinion Re-
search Center.

Political preference seemed the
strongest single favor in deter
mining attitudes on this issue,
with only 41 per cent of Republi-
cans but 70 per cent of Demo-
crats favoring a postwar public
works program. Likewise, 69 per
cent of the poor but only 45 per
cent of the prosperous were in
favor of Government help in pro-
viding jobs. Almost half of those
who opposed a public works pro-
gram admitted they did not know
what coitld be done to solve post-
war unemployment.

The Pants Situation
Loosens Up!
STOCKTON—When long-

shoremen could no longer buy
hickory shirts and "Frisco"
jeans in Stockton stores, Lo-
cal 54's secretary, Carl Jen-
sen, appealed to the PCMIB.
"Please be advised that our

men are not nudists. We need
working clothes immediately,"-
he wrote PCMIB's union rep-
resentatives Henry Schmidt
and Cole Jackman.
Schmidt and Jackman got

to work pulling wires and pri-
orities and by July 31 were
able to secure some 267 pairs
of jeans earmarked for a lo-
cal dealer, with the approval
of OPA, WPB, PCMIB, etc.
Accompanying the shipment

of jeans was a letter from
the PCMIB members. "Al-
though the situation in cloth-
ing is generally tight, the sit-
uation in pants has loosened
up considerably."

New Wagner Bill Calls for
10 Million Homes in Decade
WASHINGTON (FP)—A bill

providing for the building of 10
million homes in the next 10
years was placed before the Sen-
ate August 1 by Senators Robert
F. Wagner (D., N.Y.) and Allen
J. Ellender (D., La.).

Claiming bipartisan support
for the measure, Wagner pre-
dieted it would get "favorable
action" as soon as Congress re-
turns from its summer recess.
The bill, which follows closely
the recommendations of a special
Senate subcommittee on housing,

calls for:
Creation of a permanent Na-

tional Housing Agency, federal
aid to municipalities for a long-
term recievelopment program, ex-
pansion of slum clearance, in-
vestment of billions of dollars of
private funds in moderate-cost
housing under a yield insurance
plan supervised by the Federal
Housing Authority, orderly dis-
position of permanent war hous-
ing, and maintenance of fair la-
bor standards on postwar housing,
construction.


